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CRIME THEME ,, 

APR 8 1974 

As suggested earlier in this book, the crime theme appears to be 
one on which. the President might concentrate. This paper sketches 
out some of the aspects of a crime message, analyses the political 
implications, and describes a strategy for passing the legislation. 

Almost every poll shows a high degree of concern with crime. 
This is not surprising in view of the increasing incidents of violent 
crime and the media attention paid to it. The President is in an 
excellent position to establish himself in the lead on this issue. 
Developing a suitable program and selling it are the keys. The program 
should be simple and understandable, forceful and yet not possess 
the aura of "law and order11 or racism. One such program might 
include. 

• 

Mandatory sentences (a year or so)for use of a gun in ·commission 
of a crime). 

Mandatory sentences (three-five years) for the "professional11 

criminal, i. e. those convicted of(violent)crimes for the third time. 

Assistance to state and local governments to expand their 
judicial system (judges, prosecutQrs and public defenders) to 
speed up the process and to deal with the greater workload that 
will result from mandatory sentences which will eliminate much 
plea bargaining. 

Assistance to state and local governments to establish an adequate 
prison system to deal with the influx of mandatory stentemce 
prisoners. 

Obviously the two key changes proposed here, mandatory sentences 
for use of a gun and for repeat crime, would have to involve state 
legislation. The technique of implementing the changes would be: 

--modification of Federal code to conform to standards. 
--modification of LEAA program to stress fund availability to 

those states which change their criminal codes to conform to 
standards 

--Presidential address to joint state legislative sessions and other 
state and local forUins urging them to adopt changes and to get 
the Congress to work quickly to pass his legisJ~.P.ve proposals • .. -" '"•. 
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The advantages of the above approac\il~re: 

--it deals with the gun control issue in a way which would appeal 
to the NRA iobby and yet which would not be perceived as ignoring 

the problem of guns. 

--as James Q. Wilson has shown, it is an intellectually and 
statistically defensible approach. 

--It is sim.ple to explain. No matter. what one thinks of rehabilitation 
or deterrence, it is hard to argue that habitual criminals should 
not be kept off the ·streets. 

By taking the lead on this issue, the President can: 

--identify him.self. concerns and fears held by very large parts 
of the population. 

--demonstrate an ability to take decisive action. 
--place the Democrats in an extremely difficult situation. 

If they try to outbid him. on the issue, they risk losing their 
civilliberitarian left. If they oppose him, they risk being on 
the wrong side of public opinion.· If they pass his program, he 
will have scored a major public triumph. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE • ·~ J ~ 

WASHINGTON 

May 22, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Jim Cannon 

SUBJECT: Crime Message 

This memorandum seeks your guidance with respect to several matters 
to be addressed in your ~pecial message to Congress-on crime. 

OVERVIEW 

The Attorney General recently submitted a draft Crime Message for your 
consider~ .. tion~ A v.rorking outline of the l'v1essage {at Tab A) identifies a.s 
the major themes ( 1) an emphasis on the plight of the i11.nocent victim of 
crime, and (2) the need to insure that punishment of criminal offenders is 
certain, swift and just. The Message builds upon your remarks at Yale 
Law School and outlines specific proposals to meet the stated goals. 

The Message recognizes that the principal vehicle for any timely reform 
of criminal law on the Federal level is S. 1, a bill to revise, reform and 
recodify the totality of Federal criminal law. Thus, your efforts in this 
regard are designed to shape the development of this measure as it is 
considered by the 94th Congress (see Tab B for general background of 
s. 1). 

Finally, while recognizing that law enforcement is primarily the responsi
bility of State and local governments, the Message points out that the 
Federal government can and must provide leadership in this area through 
the use of LEAA funds and through enactment of model penal statutes. 

·• '. 
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OPEN ISSUES 

The draft Message raises several key -~ssues with respect to which your 
guidance is required. These include: .,. 

l. Gun control -- ·what, if any, additional steps should the Adminis
tration recommend to further enhance our capacity to prevent and 
control handgun misuse? 

2. Mandatory sentences -- What type of mandatory sentencing structure 
should the Administration advocate, and for whom? 

3. Restriction on employment of ex-offenders -- Should the Adminis
tration encourage the removal of Federal- and State-enacted 
restrictions on the employment of ex-offenders and,· if so, by 
what means? 

4. Corrections reform -- What steps should the Administration 
recommend to help alleviate the problem of decrepit, over-crowded 
and unsafe correctional facilities? 

5. Victims' comEensation -- Should the Administration endorse the 
provisions of S. 1 providing compensation for victims of Federal 
crimes? 

6. National defense sanctions -- Should the Administration indicate 
its dissatisfaction with the provisions of S. 1 dealing with offenses 
involving national security? 

Attached, at Tabs C through H, are a series of memoranda which address 
each of these open issues in more detail and set forth options, where 
appropriate. Resolution of these issues will allow us to proceed toward 
our target date of June 5 for transmittal of the Message to Congress. 

You may wish to meet with the Attorney General and staff to discuss these 
items prior to final determination. 

In addition to those listed, the question of what should the Adminis
tration recommend with respect to extension of the LEAA program 
and the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act must be 
decided. Jim Lynn is preparing a memo on this point for your 

consideration. 



OUTLINE: DRAFT CRIME MESSAGE 

I. Themes of the Message 

A. Emphasis on Victims It is time we direct our attention 
to the victims of crime. For too long we have dwelled 
on the plight of the defendant, often losing sight of the 
plight of the victim. 

B. Swift and just punishment-- The criminal justice system 
needs to be improved to ensure that it functions in a 

. swift and just manner. The effectiveness of our system 
is often diminished because of the long delay between 
apprehension and sentencing. 

II. Costs of Crime 

A. Rate of serious crime reported -- Murder, forcible rape, 
robbery, aggravated assault, burglary, larceny and auto 
theft -- 17 per cent higher in 1974 than in 1973. 
(Largest increase in 42 years.) 

B. Level of actual crime -- 300 to 500 per cent higher than 
reported crime level. 

C. Violent crime increase -- 11 per cent in 1974. 

D. Crime committed against strangers -- 65 per cent of all 
violent crime. 

E. Social toll is inestimable -- pervasive fear that causes 
people to rearrange their lives to be suspicious of their 
fellows. 

III. Factors Contributing to Crime 

A. Economic deprivation. 

B. Deterioration of social institutions which promote respect 
for law. 

C. Increasing crime rate itself. Respect for the law declines 
as the people believe that lawbreakers are not being 
punished. A decline in respect for the law, in turn, leads 
to the commission of more crimes. 

·. 
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IV. Proposals to Attack Crime 

A. Ir:nprovements in the law itself. 

1. Reform of the Federal Criminal Code -- necessary 
to revise current laws to make them more 
effective and to create new offenses to deal with 
such matters as organized crime, white collar 
crime, consumer fraud. 

2. Principles of sentencing -- "]list punishment" and 
"incapacitation", as well as "deterrence" and 
"rehabilitation" should guide sentencing judges. 

3. Require mandatory incarceration for offenders _. 
who commit violent offenses or use a dangerous weapon. 
Cures current deficiency since offenders often not 
sent to jail. 

4. Appellate review of sentences ..: - provide for 
two-way review. 

5. Focus on victims also includes victim's compensation 
no federal appropriations necessary; funds derived 
from fines (levels of which are increased) and 
profits from prison industry sales. 

6. National security -- balance public's right to know 
with legitimate interests of intelligence community. 

7. Handgun control. 

B. Reforming the Federal Criminal Justice System. 

1. Improve the management of prosecutors 1 offices 
urge the use of data retrieval systems so that 
prosecutors can make informed judgments as to 
which offenders de serve trial and incarceration. 

2. Career criminal program -- 56 percent of inmates 
are recidivists. Objectives of program: 

a. Provide quick identification of career criminals. 

b. Accord priority to their prosecution. 
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c. Assure that they receive appropriate 
sentences so that they are not quickly 
released to victilnize the conununity. 

3. Pretrial diversion-- objective is to divert certain 
first offenders who do not deserve incarceration 
from the criminal justice system at the outset. 

a. Reduce caseloads. 

b. Enable offenders to avoid criminal record and 
thus increase likelihood for productive lives. 

c. Insure maximization of prison resources to 
house the more dangerous offenders. 

4. Expand criminal jurisdiction of U. S. Magistrates 

5. Corrections reform -- prisons must be secure and 
provide humane conditions. 

6. Drug abuse -- announce Administration initiative 
to review overall Federal effort to prevent and 
treat drug a bus e. 

C. State Assistance 

1. Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
while crime is largely a State and local responsibility, 
the Federal government can help shoulder this responsi
bility through work of LEAA. Emphasis on high crime 
areas. 

2. Other assistance programs -- prevention and 
vocational rehabilitation efforts of HEW and Labor. 

3. Juvenile delinquency -- categorical grant program 
under the auspices of LEAA. Contrary to trend 
toward revenue-sharing and black grants. 



S. 1: GENERAL BACKGROUND 

Although there have been several consolidations and 
technical revisions of federal criminal law (Title 18, United States 
Code) over the years, the United States, unlike many of the states 
and most of the other countries in the world, has never enacted a 
true "criminal code. 11 

The failure to codify a rational formulation of our federal 
criminal laws has posed a number of acute problems. 

First, there is uncertainty in the law -- courts of appeal 
are often divided and impose a different "federal" law depending on 
the circuit. 

Second, inconsistencies, loopholes and unnecessary technicalities 
result from the present hodge-podge of laws. For example,· we now have 
about 80 federal statutes dealing with theft -- the definition of the 
offense depends upon the jurisdictional basis, whether it is theft of 
government property, theft of the mails or theft of interstate commerce. 

Third, problems arise due to the fact that our laws define an 
offense in terms of the jurisdiction. For example, under some inter
pretations a person does not commit theft of property moving in inter
state commerce under present federal statutes unless he knew it was 
traveling interstate. 

Fourth, never-used statutes clutter up our law, ~· _g_., 
operating a pirate ship on behalf of a foreign prince; detaining a 
United States carrier pigeon, and seducing a female steamship 
passenger, all statutes still on the books. 

Finally, the sentencing scheme of current law is eratic. 
Robbery of a bank carries a 20-year sentence while robbery of a post 
office carries 10 years. 

In 1966, then Congressman Richard Poff spearheaded the 
enactment of a law creating a National Commission on Reform of 
Federal Criminal Laws, which was charged with the duty of reviewing 
current statutes and case law of the United States and recommending 
to the President and Congress legislation to improve the federal 
system of criminal justice. 
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In 1971, the Commission submitted its recommendations to 
the Congress and the President in the form of a Final Report. This 
was intended to serve as a "work basis'' to facilitate Congressional 
choices. In February 1971, the Senate Subcommittee on Criminal 
Laws and Procedures (McClellan - Chairman; Hruska - Ranking) 
began hearings on the recommendations of the Commission. 

After extensive hearings during the remainder of the 92nd 
Congress, Senators McClellan and Hruska introduced S. 1 early in 
the 93rd session. This bill was largely the work-product of 
Congressional staffers. Later in the same session, Senators Hruska 
and McClellan also introduced S. 1400, the Administration's draft 
on the same subject. 

In the current session of Congress, Senators McClellan and 
Hruska (joined by Senators Mansfield, Scott, Bayh, Moss, Thurmond, 
and others) introduced a compromise version bill, hopefully embodying 
some worthwhile new provisions and the best features of both S. 1 and 
S. 1400 as introduced in the 93rd Congress. This bill (approximately 
800 pages in length -- the longest in history) ann Committee Report 
(approximately 2, 000 pages in three volumes) will serve as the basis 
for anticipated Senate action sometime later this year. 

The Judiciary Subcommittee on Criminal Justice (Hungate -
Chairman; Wiggins - Ranking) has committed itself to begin its hearings 
on S. 1 in June with a view toward final House floor action on the measure 
next year. 

During Congressional consideration of S. 1, you will have the 
opportunity to shape its development in many areas. Although it raises 
many highly controversial political issues, the measure is generally 
supported by conservatives and liberals alike. Strong Presidential 
support for enactment with any reservations you may care to make, 
is essential to passage of this important legislation in the 94th 
Congress. 



What, if any,. additional steps should the Administration 
recommend to further enhance our capacity to prevent 
and control handgun misuse? 

BACKGROUND 

A. The Problem 

Violent crime is on the rise. The Federal Bureau of Investigation's 
latest figures show that the rate of serious crime increased faster 
in 1974 than in any year since the FBI started keeping statistics. 
More than half the murders, one-third of the robberies and one
fourth of the aggravated assaults are committed by persons using 

handguns. 

The stock of handguns in the United States has been estimated at more 
than 40 million, and that number increases each year by about 
2. 5 million. The most virulent handguns are the cheap, small, 
low-quality handguns that have been given the name "Saturday Night 
Specials." A study of 4, 537 handguns used in crimes in four major 
cities recently found that 70 per cent of them were ''Saturday Night 

Specials." 

The problem of handgun violence is at its worst in crowded metropolitan 
areas. In 1973, the FBI's violent crime rate for cities with populations 
of 250, 000 or more was 762. 9 crimes per 100, 000 population, while 
in rural areas the rate is 134 crimes per 100, 000 population. The 
contrast between the simple numbers of violent crimes in urban and 
rural areas is even more stark. In 1973, 53 7, 432 violent crimes 
were reported in the nation's cities of 250, 000 or more population, 
while in rural areas 27,019 violent crimes were reported. 

B. The Current Law and Its Limitations 

Current Federal gun control laws ban importation of so-called 
"Saturday Night Specials" under a set of defining standards. Manu
facturers must place a serial number on each weapon. Manufacturers, 
wholesalers and dealers must keep a journal of the identities of 
buyers of their weapons. Retailers are prohibited from knowingly 
selling firearms to youths, non-residents of the dealer's State and 
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other proscribed categories of purchasers -- convicted felons, 
persons under indictment, mental defectives, drug users, certain 
aliens, and persons who have renounced their citizenship. It is 
illegal for any dealer or private individual knowingly to sell a 
handgun to someone who resides in another State. A person who 
uses a firearm to commit any Federal felony is guilty of a separate 
offense carrying an additional 1- to 10-year sentence. A second 
conviction under this provision carries a mandatory minimum 
sentence of 2 years and prohibits the judge from suspending sentence 
or placing the defendant on probation. 

Current Federal laws have a number of loopholes. First, Federal 
dealer licenses can be obtained by persons who are not bona-fide 
dealers in weapons. Second, it is difficult to prove that a dealer 
knowingly sold a weapon to a member of one of the prohibited 
classes of persons. The dealer need only ask for some identification 
from the buyer and have the buyer sign a form stating that he is not 
a member of the prohibited classes. He need not go behind the 
buyer's statements to check their accuracy. Third, there is little 
control on sales of weapons after the first sale by a dealer. Because 
no record of subsequent sales is required, persons bent on illegal 
interstate transactions simply make the first purchase through a 
11 straw man" -- one who either is a legal purchaser or who uses 
false identification. Fourth, while current law prohibits the 
importation of assembled ''Saturday Night Specials, 11 it does not 
prohibit the importation of their parts for assembly domestically. 

DISCUSSION 

A number of approaches to the problem of more effective handgun control 
are available. Set forth below are a range of approaches which warrant 
your consideration. Although set forth as alternatives, a preferable 
approach would be to employ two or more in combination. 

A. Endorse no new handgun laws. 

The argument is made that no new handgun laws are needed because 
current law would suffice if only it were enforced. While enforce
ment efforts are less than adequate, this fails to take into account 
the fact that current law does not facilitate proof of its violation. 
It also assumes that the criminal justice system is operating 
efficiently so that proven violators face swift and certain punish
ment. 
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B. Improve current law. 

Some modest changes in current law would prompt little opposition 
even from those who generally oppose new laws in this area. Amend
ments would increase the effectiveness of the enforcement effort. 
Standards could be imposed so that only bona fide dealers could 
obtain Federal dealers' licenses. Special license categories could 
be created for dealers who specialize in selling ammunition or long 
guns or who are gunsmiths. Dealers' licenses could be withheld 
from persons who are barred by State law from dealing in weapons. 
A system of administrative fines and compromise authority could 
be set up to augment the penalties now in effect for violations of 
dealers 1 regulations -- license revocation and criminal punishment. 
A waiting period of three to five days between purchase of a handgun 
and its receipt could be imposed. The dealer could be required 
during that period to obtain an FBI name-check of the buyer from 
local police to determine whether he is a convicted felon. The 
language of the prohibition on possession by convicted felons could 
be amended to overcome a court decision that construed the current 

• statute to require that purchase or transportation of the weapon in 
interstate commerce be proven as an element of the offense. 

C. "Saturday Night Special" ban. 

Cheap, low-quality, highly concealable handguns currently cannot be 
imported legally. But their parts can be imported, and they can be 
assembled or manufactured and sold within the United States. 
Domestic manufacture, assembly and sale of these weapons could 
be stopped in one of two ways: ( 1) by simply prohibiting manufacture, 
assembly and sale of weapons fitting a definition similar to the one 
currently used by the Treasury Department in prohibiting import; 
and (2) by imposing a tax on a sliding scale so that no handgun would 
be sold at less than a specific amount -- $100, for example. The 
first approach has the virtue of taking into account concealability of 
a weapon as well as its price. The second approach falls prey to the 
claim that it discriminates against poor people. 

D. Illegal Transportation Approach. 

Many big cities have tough gun control laws, but police officials 
complain that, without some control of the supply of weapons coming 
into the cities, local controls have been ineffective. 

Current law prohibits the knowing sale of a handgun by a dealer or 
private individual to someone residing in another State. It also 
prohibits sale of a weapon where possession would be prohibited 
at the point of sale or delivery. 
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A Federal gun control approach could be fashioned that would 
essentially tighten the provisions of the 1968 Act to strike at 
this commerce in handguns. 

( 1) Require the seller of a handgun to take reasonable steps to 
ensure that the buyer is not a resident of, nor intends to 
transport the handgun to, another state. This would require 
both licensed dealers and private sellers of handguns to take 
reasonable steps to determine the identity and residency of 
the buyer. In this regard, it merely changes the standard 
of care under the current law. In the case of a private 
seller, this would be accomplished by receipt of a written 
statement or affidavit from the buyer; in certain cases, 
personal knowledge would suffice. Alternatively, a private 
seller could discharge this burden by consummating the sale 
at a dealer's place of business where the dealer would take 
reasonable steps to identify and determine the residency of 
the buyer. In the case of dealer sales, particularly multiple 
sales, the standard of care required would be higher. Both 
civil and criminal penalties would be available as sanctions, 
depending on the culpability and status of the offender. 

(2) Require the seller of a handgun to take reasonable steps to 
ensure that the buyer is not a resident of, nor intends to 
transport the handgun to, a locality where thebuyer's 
possession of a handgun would be illegal. This would revise 
current law to strike at intrastate as well as interstate sales, 
where the purchaser resides in a locality which makes his 
possession of a handgun illegal. The standard of care, 
method of discharging such standard and sanctions for failure 
to do so would be the same as in (1) above. 

(3) Assign to A TF Strike Forces the job of investigating violations 
of the Federal gun laws in certain selected areas, such as the 
ten largest cities in the United States. If commerce in hand
guns prevents local laws from being effective, and if that 
commerce were made clearly a violation of Federal law, a 
concentrated effort by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms, together with specifically assigned Federal 
prosecutors could help cities fight gun violence. ATF's 
project ID, pursuant to which it attempts to trace all hand
guns apprehended in connection with criminal use, could also 
be undertaken in ::;uch cities. 
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E. Metropolitan Area Approach. 

Rather than keying the Federal law to State and local gun control 
provisions, a Federal regulatory scheme could go into effect in 
Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas with a population of more 
than one miiiion. The controls could include: 

(I) Prohibition of transfer or sale within the metropolitan area 
and rohibition of trans ortation of a hand un into a metro
politan area. This approach strikes most directly at 
commerce in handguns. It should be coupled with a 
presumption that possession of more than five handguns 
is possession with intent to sell. 

(2) Prohibition on possession of handguns outside the individual's 
home or place of business. This approach would provide an 
easily provable Federal charge against persons who deal in 
guns illegally. It would also augment local law enforcement 
efforts against carrying concealed weapons. It is vulnerable 
to two arguments: that it would be unenforceable because 
violations would be rife and that it would make virtually all 
street crime a Federal offense. 

F. Federal Safety Certification Card. 

A handgun purchaser could be required to obtain either from the 
Treasury Department or from certified private organizations such 
as the National Rifle Association a handgun safety certification card 
bearing his correct address and his photograph. The issuing organi
zation could be required to determine whether the applicant lives at 
the address he has given and whether he has been convicted of a 
felony. The applicant could also be required to pass a simple hand
gun safety course before purchasing a handgun. This certification 
system would make enforcing a regional ban on sale or possession 
much easier and would help to prevent convicted criminals from 
purchasing handguns. (The cost of this is undetermined. ) 

G. Transfer Notice 

Handgun owners who wish to transfer possession of a handgun to another 
could be required to consummate the transaction at a dealer's office. 
The dealer could be required to keep a record of the transaction in 
the same manner he keeps records of initial sales. This provision 
\Vould facilitate the tracing of handguns used in crime or found in 
metropolitan areas subject to Federal controls. Any failure to 
record the transfer of -- or to report theft or loss of -- a handgun could 
be punished if the handgun later turned up in the illegal possession of 
another. 
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ASSESSMENT OF ALTERNATIVES 

A handgun control bill incorporating features of all the alternatives 
described above would be the most effective in minimizing handgun 
violence in the United States. However, some of the alternatives would 
likely meet with strong opposition from gun enthusiasts. 

The tran~fer notice provision in Alternative G, pursuant to which all 
handgun sales must be made through a licensed dealer, would be seen as 
a nationwide handgun registration system in disguise. The Federal safety 
certification card system would be seen as a nationwide licensing system. 
Federal licensing does not meet with nearly as much opposition as other 
approaches, but if it were coupled with a regional ban on possession or 
sale, gun enthusiasts would probably be outraged. 

The metropolitan area approach has political strengths, since it would 
apply in areas where acceptance of the need for Federal controls is the 
greatest and would not apply where opposition to Federal controls is the 
greatest. It would suffer from enforcement problems if it were not 
coupled with some sort of licensing or registration system. Moreover, 
many view this as simply a scheme to disarm "ir~"ler city" areas. 

Amending the current law in the ways described above in Alternative B, 
and attacking the "Saturday Night Special" problem would meet with little 
opposition. Placing a higher standard of care on handgun sellers and 
beefing up enforcement efforts in major urban areas, as suggested in 
Alternative D, likewise, would not be tremendously controversial. 

Doing nothing in the way of new Federal gun control legislation could itself 
have serious political liabilities in a time of rising violent crime and rising 
sentiment against handguns. 

OPTIONS 

A. No new Federal law. 

Agree Disagree 

B. Improve current law. 

[The Attorney General, the Counsel to the President, the 
Domestic Council, Bob Goldv;rin and :rvfax Friedersdorf i 
favor this.] 

Agree Disagree 
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C. "Saturday Night Special" ban. 

1) By quality and concealability definition. 

[The Attorney General, the Counsel for the President, 
the Domestic Council and Bob Goldwin favor this. J 

Agree Disagree 

2) By Federal tax on sliding scale. 

Agree Disagree 

D. Illegal transportation approach. 

1) Prohibit sale to resident of another State. 

[The Attorney General, the Counsel to the President, 
the Domestic Council and Bob Goldwin favor this. J 

Agree Disagree 

2) Prohibit sale to resident of an area covered by local 
law. 

[The Attorney General favors this. J 

Agree Disagree 
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3) Assign A TF to investigate gun commerce in key 
cities. 

[The Attorney General, the Counsel to the 
President, the Domestic Council and Bob 
Goldwin favor this. ] 

Agree Disagree 

E. Metropolitan approach. 

1) Ban on sale and transfer. 

Agree Disagree 

2) Ban on possession outside home or business. 

Agree Disagree 

F. Federal safety certification card. 

Agree Disagree 

G. Transfer notice system. 

Agree Disagree 



What type of mandatory sentencing structure should 
the Administration advocate, and for whom? 

BACKGROUND 

Mandatory minimum sentences under current Federal law are imposed only 
upon those who carry or use a firearm during the commission of a Federal 
felony. A minimum 1-year sentence is imposed for the first such offense. 
But the judge may suspend the sentence or grant probation. A minimum 
2-year sentence is required for any additional offense, and the judge is 
precluded from suspending sentence or granting probation. 

Mandatory minimum sentences could be applied to other offenses and could 
be tightened in various ways so that a convicted offender would with certainty 
be placed in prison for a given amount of time without parole. 

DISCUSSION 

In your speech at Yale Law School, you indicated your intention to seek 
modification of the Federal Code to impose mandatory prison sentences 
for those convicted of vioieht crimes. 

A. Mandatory Sentencing Structure 

The initial question is what type of mandatory sentencing is most 
appropriate. Several approaches suggest themselves: 

1. Require mandatory minimum sentences with no possibility of 
parole. 

This approach assures that the convicted offender for whom a 
mandatory minimum sentence is imposable will, in fact, be 
incarcerated for a period of time. The advantages of this 
approach may be illusory, however. Because prosecutors would 
be less likely to be able to exact a guilty plea from defendants 
because they have no leeway as to the recon1.mended sentence, 
the prosecutors would probably not often prosecute on charges 
carrying a mandatory minimum. Judges, deprived of discretion, 
could, in some cases, simply acquit defendants rather than 
impose the mandatory term. Finally, this sort of mandatory 
sentence would fail to take into account circumstances that 
should reasonably affect the sentencing decision-- such as the 
age of the offender and his prior criminal history. They would 
treat one who commits a one-time crime of passion the same 

way they would treat a cold- blooded, willful offender. 
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2. Require mandatory sentence with immediate possibility of 
parole. 

This approach assures that the convicted offender will either 
be incarcerated or subject to Federal super~-.rision for a period 
of time. For this reason, it has sometimes been referred to 
as a "fake" mandatory sentencing scheme. By including the 
possibility of parole, some of the inflexible aspects of a "true" 
mandatory sentencing scheme w:mld be avoided; however, 
prosecutors and judges could still be expected to attempt to 
avoid proceeding under laws imposing the "fake" minimwn. 
(This is the approach taken by S. 1 with respect to crimes 
committed with a firearm and certain drug-trafficking offenses.! 

I 

3. Require mandatory minimum sentences with no possibility of 
parole, but authorize judges to avoid imposition of the minimum 
sentence if certain statutorily defined mitigating circumstances 
are present. 

This approach is similar to Alternative 1, but allows a bit more 
flexibility in application. The mitigating circumstances under this 
approach could be very narrowly drawn to give judges some dis
cretion, but not enough to destroy the value of a mandatory 
m1mmum. For example, they could include: 1) that the offender 
has never been convicted of a violent offense, 2) that he was 
younger than 18 at the time of the offense, 3) that he was mentally 
impaired, 4) that he was acting under substantial duress, and 
5) that he was only implicated in a crime actually committed by 
others and participated in the actual crime in a very limited way. 
Such an approach would deter the career criminal, who would find 
it impossible to fit himself into one of the categories. But it would 
not force judges to acquit defendants whom they believe to be guilty 
but who ought not be incarcerated. The discretion of prosecutors 
would still be diminished, but, since the range of offenders to 
whom the mandatory minimum would apply would be .narrowed, 
the burden on prosecutors of not being able to plea bargain would 
not lead them as often to fail to charge the offense carrying the 
mandatory minimum. 
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B. Included Offenses 

Once the type of mandatory sentencing structure is selected, the 
question becomes: to what class or category of offender w·ill 
mandatory minimum apply? Again, several alternatives deserve 
consideration. 

1. Apply mandatory minimum sentences to all offenses. 

The advantage of this approach is that it recognizes that there 
are many serious offenses warranting certainty of punishment 
that do .not involve physical violence directed against the victim. 
War-time treason, serious drug crimes, and crimes involving 
political corruption may warrant a fixed sentence fully as much 
as crimes of violence. To impose mandatory minimum sentences 
for all such offenses, however, would entail a radical restructuring 
of the whole Federal sentencing system. Such a restructuring 
would have to be preceded by considerable analysis and care in 
order to avoid criticism based upon harshness, inflexibility and 
overbreadth. 

2. Apply mandatory minimum sentences for all offenses involving 
the potential of physical injury to the victim. 

This approach would have the advantage of concentrating on the 
kinds of crimes that are of most immediate concern to American 
citizens. Such offenses would include those in which the victim 
is actually injured and those within certain categories of offenses 
that are commonly apt to result in physical injury to the victim. 
The former kinds of offenses would include homicide offenses, 
assault offenses, and nonconsensual sex offenses; the latter kinds 
of offenses would include kidnapping and aircraft hijacking 
offenses, arson and other property destruction offenses, burglary 
offenses, and robbery offenses. While applying mandatory 
sentences to such broad categories of offenses would be contrary 
to recommendations by such groups as the American Bar 
Association, it would, particularly if applied in the form suggested 
under Alternative A 3 above, accord with recommendations 
recently made by some respected sociologists and economists. 

·:··' 
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3. Apply mandatory minimum sentences for all offenses involving 
actual physical injury to the victim. 

This approach would be similar to that suggested immediately 
above, but would apply only to those offenders who did, in fact, 
cause injury to their victims. This would remove from the 
application of such sentences those offenders who were willing 
to threaten a victim with injury but who may not actually have 
intended to cause the threatened injury. It should be noted that 
this approach, as well as the one immediately above, would 
apply to the most common crimes of passion, for which no form 
of penalty is apt to provide effective deterrence. 

4. Apply mandatory minimum sentences for all offenses involving 
use of a dangerous weapon, aircraft hijacking and trafficking in 
opiates. 

This approach would subject to mandatory penalties only those 
offenders who committed a crime with a dangerous weapon or 
who committed such other serious offenses as aircraft hijacking 
and trafficking in opiates. A dangerous weapon could be defined 
to include not only the commonly known destructive device, such 
as firearms or explosive devices, but also any other instrument 
that, as used or as intended to be used, is capable of producing 
death or serious bodily injury. This approach would reach the 
most serious forms of street crime, but would not reach those 
kinds of physical assaults that may not warrant being singled out 
as deserving of a mandatory penalty. A prime practical advantage 
of this approach is that it has the potential for receiving support 
from both conservatives and liberals. It has been advocated by 
the National Rifle Association; the Criminal Justice Section of 
the American Bar Association has recommended that the ABA 
Standards be modified to permit such an approach; and Senator 
Mansfield has been a principal supporter of such a provision. 
It could be effected simply by a minor modification of 
section 924 (c) of the existing title 18. This is the approach 
that is included in S. 1. 

5. Alternatives 1, 2, 3 or 4 for repeat offenders only. 

This approach would limit the applicability of mandatory minimum 
sentences to repeat offenders. It could be tailored to cover all 
repeat offenders or a rrwre narrowly defined class of repeat 
offenders (e. g., those convicted of violent crimes). This would 

be the least objectionable alternative to judges and prosecutors, 
since it is aimed only at the recidivist --the so-called hardened 
criminal. · ; .·.· .;,:-·.,, 

~ \ 
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In assessing these alternatives, two factors should be kept in mind: 
(l) the mandatory minimum sentence need not be long to be effective, 
and (2) the alternative structures and categories of offenses can be 
"mixed and matched" (e. g., providing "true" mandatories for all 
weapons offenders and "fake" mandatories for other violent offenders 
not using a weapon). 

Finally, it should be noted that the impact of expanded mandatory 
sentencing on existing Federal prosecutorial resources and prison 
facilities has not been incorporated into these options. As a general 
proposition, however, one can assume that a significantly expanded 
mandatory sentencing requirement would place additional burdens, 
fiscal and otherwise, on the Federal criminal justice system. 

OPTIONS 

1. Require mandatory minimum sentences with no possibility of 
parole for: 

a) All offenses. 

b) Offenses involving potential for physical injury. 

c) Offenses involving physical injury. 

d) Offenses involving a dangerous weapon, etc. 

e) Repeat offenses. 

2. Require mandatory minimum sentences with possibility of 
parole for: 

a) All offenses. 

b) Offenses involving potential for physical injury. 

c) Offenses involving physical injury. 

[The Counsel to the President favors this.] 

d) Offenses involving a dangerous weapon, etc. 

e) Repeat offenses. 
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3. Require mandatory minimum sentences without parole, but 
allow judges to fail to incarcerate offenders who fall into 
narrowly drawn categories, for: 

a) All offenses. 

b) Offenses involving potential for physical injury. 

[Bob Goldwin favors this.) 

c) Offenses involving physical injury. 

d) Offenses involving a dangerous weapon, etc. 

[The Attorney General, the Counsel to the 
President, the Domestic Council and 
Max Friedersdorf favor this.) 

e) Repeat offenses. 



Should the Crime Message emphasize the removal of 
Federal and State restrictions on the employment of 
ex-offenders? 

BACKGROUND 

Substantial evidence supports the proposition that an ex-offender who 
obtains employment is less likely to commit another crime than an 
unemployed ex-offender. 

Notwithstanding that evidence, convicted ex-offenders are severely 
discriminated against in the job market. Repeated surveys show that a 
heavy majority of employers will not hire anyone with an arrest record, 
much less a conviction record. In 13 States, offenders are legally deemed 
civilly dead, prohibiting them from entering into contracts, from suing and 
from being sued. Various States disqualify offenders from the ability to 
marry and to exercise the authority of a parent over their children. 

An American Bar Association survey has found that State legislative codes 
contain nearly 2, 000 separate statutory prohibitions which inhibit the 
licensing of persons having arrest or conviction records. About 350 different 
occupations are completely closed or severely restricted to ex-offenders. 
They cannot become accountants, architects, barbers, beauticians, butchers, 
bartenders, taxi drivers, dental hygienists, electricians, junk dealers, 
nurses, pharmacists, social workers, teachers, or watchmakers. If the 
job requires a State license, it is generally closed to ex-offenders. 

DISCUSSION 

Clearly, legitimate war~ opportunities ought to be available for ex-offenders 
who want to "go straight. 11 Job market discrimination against ex-offenders 
seems to be counterproductive with respect to your goal of reducing violent 
crime. Some of the discrimination is private and may be regulated by 
Federal statute; some is Federal and may be regulated by Executive Order; 
and probably the most significant discrimination is sanctioned by State 
statutes and can be changed only by amendments to those statutes. 

Steps the Administration could recommend include: 

( 1) Appealing to all employers, public and private, not to 
discriminate against ex-offenders, except as commission 
of a particular offense is related to performance in a 
specific job. 

-.. \ 
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(2) Directing the Justice Department to draw up ex-offender 
civil rights legislation which would make it illegal for an 
employer or a union to deny a job or membership based 
upon an applicant's criminal record. Denial of a job or of 
union membership based upon an arrest, police detention 
(without charge), investigation, or conviction record should 
be barred. 

(3) Directing the Civil Service Commission to submit to you 
an Executive Order to prohibit Federal discrimination 
against ex-offenders as a class. 

(4} Directing LEAA, the Department of Labor, and the Depart
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare to encourage States 
to eliminate licensing and other statutory restrictions 

OPTIONS 

against the employment of ex-offenders as a class, and to cut 
off Federal manpower training funds (including LEAA and 
HEW vocational education and rehabilitation monies} after 
FY 1977 from all States which at that point retain statutory 
discrimination against ex-offenders as a class. 

1. Take the opportunity of your special message to encourage all 
employers not to discriminate against ex-offenders as a 
class. 

[The Attorney General, the Counsel to the President, the 
Domestic Council and Bob Goldwin favor this.] I 

- I 

Agree Disagree 
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2. Direct the Justice Department to draw up ex-offender 
civil rights legislation. 

Agree Disagree 

3. Direct the Civil Service Commission to submit to you an 
Executive Order to prohibit Federal employment discrimination 
against ex-offenders as a class. 

4. a) 

Agree ____ _ Disagree 

Direct LEAA, the Department of Labor, and the Depart
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare to encourage 
States to eliminate statutory restrictions against employ
ment of ex-offenders as a class. 

[ The Counsel to the President, the Domestic Council and 
Max Friedersdorf fav~r this.] 

Agree Disagree 

b) Direct a cut-off of Federal manpower training funds after 
FY 1977 from all States which at that point retain such 
statutory discrimination. 

Agree Disagree .· ·. ; 



What steps should the Crime Message recommend 
in the area of corrections reform? 

BACKGROUND 

The problem of decrepit prisons is at its worst at the State and local 
levels. Many State prisons were built before the turn of the century. 
They are run down, overcrowded in many places, and unsafe. Not only 
are they unsafe in that prisoners can find ways to break out of them, they 
are also unsafe for the prisoners themselves. The run-down conditions 
make it difficult for prison personnel to protect prisoners against violent 
attack and homosexual rape by other prisoners. 

The Federal government subsidizes many of these State and local adult 
and juvenile facilities by billions of dollars of grants and contracts. 
Grants come from a plethora of programs, including Elementary and 
Secondary Education Act Title I funds for juvenile institutions, vocational 
education and vocational rehabilitation funds for prisons and jails, adult 
education funds, manpower training funds under a variety of legislative 
authorizations, and LEAA monies. The Bureau of Prisons and the 
Department of Defense, moreover, contract with State and local facilities 
to temporarily detain Federal prisoners and, in some cases, to incarcerate 
them for long sentences. 

The Federal corrections system has an ongoing program to upgrade its 
facilities. Currently, it is building or planning to build new detention 
centers in several cities where Federal prisoners have been housed in 
substandard and overcrowded local jails while awaiting trial. 

DISCUSSION 

The effort to get judges to send more convicted violent offenders to jail 
will fail so long as judges believe the conditions in jails are inhumane and 
that incarceration breeds criminality rather than nurturing rehabilitation. 

On the State level, the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration could 
play an important role in a program to modernize prisons. Its FY 1976 
budget earmarks more than $97 million for corrections programs, and 
half of that can be spent by LEAA at its discretion. LEAA could be 
directed to place special emphasis on encouraging States to upgrade their 
prison facilities so that they are decent and secure. LEAA 1 s effort in 
this regard could be most helpful if it encouraged States and localities 
to experiment with smaller, community-based institutions and move 
away from huge, unmanageable penitentiaries. 
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Additionally, because various Federal grant programs heavily subsidize 
State and local correctional systems, and because the Bureau of Prisons 
and {less so) the Defense Department fund State and local systems through 
contracts, the Federal government has financial leverage over State and 
local prisons. 

In order to alleviate unnecessary cruelty to which prisoners and detainees 
are subjected, you may want to direct all Federal agencies that minimum 
Federal standards must be met by any prison, juvenile institution, jail, 
or other detention facility as a prerequisite to the receipt of any Federal 
money under grant or contract. As a first step, you may want simply to 
direct Justice and HEW to draft minimum Federal standards by a date 
certain. 

In assessing the available options, two factors should be noted: 

1. The ultimate cost to State and local governments of providing 
facilities which meet minimum Federal standards will 
obviously depend upon the nature of the standards imposed. 
Even a "bare bones" approach would have a significant fiscal 
impact; however. 

2. Because of the high cost of prison construction, the $97 million 
budgeted for the LEAA corrections program in 1976 would 
serve only to "prime the pump" in terms of encouraging State 
and local governments to undertake a major initiative in this 
area. 

OPTIONS 

1. Direct LEAA to encourage States to upgrade existing prison 
facilities so that they are decent and secure and to move in 
the direction of smaller, community-based institutions which 
are cheaper and more manageable. 

[The Attorney General, The Counsel to the President, the 
Domestic Council and Bob Goldwin favor this. J 

Agree Disagree 
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2. Direct the Departments of Justice and Health, Education, 
and Welfare to draft new standards for submission to you 
by September 1, 1975. 

[The Counsel to the President, the Domestic Council, 
Bob Goldwin and Max Friedersdorf fayor this.] 

Agree Disagree 

3. Direct all Federal agencies that no Federal funding is to go, 
under grant or contract, to any State or local prison, juvenile 
institution, jail, or other detention facility which is not in 
compliance with Federal standards after July 1, 1977. 

Agree Disagree 

.... 



Should the Crime Message endorse the concept of 
compensation to victims of crime? 

As a result of careful compromise among Senators Mansfield, McClellan, 
and Hruska. provisions have been included in S. l to provide a program 
for the compensation of certain needy victims of Federal offenses which 
result in personal injury. 

S. 1 provides for compensation of up to $50, 000 for uncompensated (by 
insurance, tort, etc.) out-of-pocket loss resulting from a Federal 
personal injury crime plus lost earnings or support resulting from injury 
or death of the victim in instances where there is a finding of "financial 
stress." The standard is cast so as to include the so-called economic 
middle-class. 

Compensation would be paid from a Criminal Victim Compensation Fund 
consisting of all criminal fines paid for Federal offenses, funds derived 
from suits by the Attorney General against the perpetrators of personal 
injury crimes, and dividends from Federal Prison Industries. 

Preliminiary studies by the Department of Justice indicate that the fund 
would be self-supporting. Indeed, there is no appropriation authorization 
in the bill. This is not to say, of course, that the program lacks a budgetary 
impact. For example, dividends from Federal Prison Industries fund 
vocational and educational training programs. If these dividends were 
diverted to the Victim Compensation Fund, additional resources would be 
needed for vocational and educational programs. Approximately 
$10-$15 million per year would be lost from general Treasury funds. 
Previous Administrations have resisted similar proposals for this reason. 

S. 1 would cover all Federal offenses against the person. It would leave 
to separate legislation for the District of Columbia compensation for those 
offenses applicable exclusively in the District of Columbia. A Federal 
offense resulting in personal injury would be covered even if no person was 
charged with the offense or if the person charged was turned over to a State 
or local government for prosecution. 

The Crime Message would specifically endorse this concept. 

[The Attorney General and the Counsel to the President recommend 
that you specifically endorse this concept. 

The Domestic Council, Bob Goldwin and Max Friedersdorf 
recommend that you reserve judgment on this. J ··:· ~'~!~>, 

-~-~· ·~ 

Specifically Endorse Reserve Judgment .. ,. ,l 



Should the Crime Message indicate some dissatisfaction 
with the national defense provisions of S. 1? 

During the development of S. 1, most adverse commentary focused 
upon the provisions contained in Chapter 11 (Offenses Involving National 
Defen§e) of the bill. Basically, Chapter 11 recodifies current law save 
the new provisions contained in Section 1124. 

Section 1124 makes it an offense for a person in aut!1.orized possession 
of classified information knowingly to! communicate such information to a 
person not authorized to receive it. As originally drafted, it was not a 
defense to the crime that the information was improperly classified. 

As a result of the hearings on S. 1, three changes have been incorporated 
in the current draft. First, a complete bar to prosecution would become 
operative if there were not in existence at the time of the offense an agency 
and procedures to provide for the review of the classification. Second, an 
appropriate government official would have to certify prior to prosecution 
that the classification which was violated was correct. Third, an affirmative 
defense is created which would have applicability in circurnstances where 
the defendant has exhausted his remedies under administrative review pro
visions and has not communicated the classified information to a foreign 
agent or for anything of value. If these requirements are met, the defendant 
would be allowed to litigate the propriety of the classification. Although it 
should be noted that a recipient of the classified information, such as a 
newsman, is not subject to prosecution under Section 1124, the press 
generally perceives this particular section of the bill to be violative of 
basic free press concepts. 

In light of recent enactments, e. g., the Freedom of Information Act, 
it is likely that further changes will be made to Section 1124. Although it 
is impossible to identify these changes with any degree of precision at the 
current time, there would be some utility in having your Crime Message 
indicate that you do intend to review options in this area and other contro
versial aspects of the subject bill. This should preclude any adverse 
commentary on the Crime Message which would deal only with this one 
section and dis regard the balance of the statement. 

[The Attorney General, the Counsel to the President and the 
Domestic Council recommend that you agree. 

Bob Goldwin and Max Friedersdorf make no recommendation.] 

Agree Disagree 
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May 15, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: Issues to be Addressed in Special 
Mes s<tge on Crilne 

The Attm:ncy Genc;r2.I1 s draft special nJ.essag0 on crime concentrates 
on revision of the F2de1:al criminal code, in lieu of discussion of all 
possibJe :re1.nedies wh-;.ch yo"--l 1T1ight offer in order to ditninish the 
incidence of vioJ.cnt crirne~ We believe that there is a variety of snch 
r(;rnedies a·.·ailo.ble, c::.nd that tJ.1ey suggest several Federal initiatives 
which you can anno1...mce in your ~::pecial message. 

This m.em.ol-aY.tdLm'l sketches out these possible Fe.dero.l initiatives, 
and recmnmends that you <:sdd.res ~~ in. your special rncs sat;e the is sues 

which we raise below. 

Io Should vou sU1J·por"i: fl;::.t-~in.J.c sCJltcncinrr in the Federal 
·---·-·--¥-·---~~·-_.;.-~.__--····-·~-------~--~-·-·-----·~--.-.--·-····'··;----· -~-~·--r---.----------·-

BACKGROUND 

Nearly all state criminal sentencing, and rnost Federal sentencing? 
is now either cornplcteJ.y indetcrrn . .i.nate or indetenninate within verf 
broad ranges (1 1one to twcnty 11 , fo1· instance). The French and J:ta.lia:r,. 
codes enun.J.crrJ..te aggravati11g and rniHrrating circum.stances -..vhich 
judges nYnst find to increase fl.at-tiJne penalties, and Scanclinavi<m 
statutes emuncrate criteria to guide judges in all of t_."\:j_e consid0rat.ions 
involved in a sentencing decision, but A1nerica.11. statutes iypica:Lly p:eovide 
no crite);ia to guide the exercise of the judgc1 s discretion. 

The effect of broad sentencing statutes without criteria is that juclges 
generally abdicate in the c::-::.crcise of their discretion. They se·i1tenc·2 
wit:h vil·t:ually no mini.m:urns and no maxirnums, and effectively ~:r2.ns£cr 
the sentencing decision l:o the later dclib:::rations of parole bo?.rds. 
Parole boards also have; no criteria sufficiently sr;.ccific to guicl::-; their 
decisions, m·d. !hey frccrc,enHy delegate those standardless dccidons 

to p<:aolc hear in~·: c:.:D.rni.Il.0l'S. 
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In contrast to the public image, then, in which thoughtful and well
educated judges make informed sentencing decisions with tight 
reasoning behind them., the reality is that parole board employees 
wind up making the decisions on how long a sentence will be, with 
little or no articulated reasoning behind them. Decisions on 
similarly situated people are \vildly inconsistent, and the decision 
process is unregulated and invisible to the public. 

James Bennett, for1nerly Dil·ector of the Federal Bureau of Prisons, 
captured the arbitrariness of the process in a Task Force report 
of the President 1 s Com.m.ission on Law Enforcement and the 
AO.ministration of Justice: 

11In one of our institutions a lniddle -aged credit union 
treasurer is serving 117 days for embezzling $24, 000 
in order to cover his ga..rnbling debts. On the other hand, 
another middle -aged enJ.bezzlcr with a fine family is 
serving 20 yea:ts, with 5 years probation to follow. 
At the same institution is a war vete1·an, a 39 -year -old 
attorney who has never been in trouble before, serving 
11 years for lllegaiJ.y import.ing pZ!rrots into this country. 
Another who is destined for tbe same institution is a 
middle -aged t;:;x accountcn"Jt \vho on tax: fraud cha1·ges 
received 31 day::; and 31 years in consecutiYe sentences. 11 

C01npare these sentences, and the long sentences nJ.eted out to violators 
of the Dyer Act (interstate transport of stolen autom.obiles) who fill 
the Federal prisons, against the short or suspended sentences given 
to violent offenders. 

There is extensive hard data, and rea1ns of 1'soft 11 evidence from inmates 
and inmate groups, which suggests that tl1e uncertainty caused by this 
standardless and invisible sentencing process contributes heavily to 
unrest within prisons and to attitudes of contempt by inmates tov;rard the 
law. Faced with a syste1n \vhich makes decisions about them t..hat 
they don 1 t understand, without explaining to them. precisely what behavior 
is expected of them and how precisely that behavior will affect the length 
of their sentence, they perceive law enfo1·cement as arbitrary and 
irrational, and long sentences/~fmply the product of bad luck and of 
the prejudices of particular parole examiners and guards. 
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Those subject to the criminal justice system., according to the data, 
emerge fro1n their encounter with it believing that it is completely 
randon~ in its application of ''justice, 11 and unfair in the wildly different 
ways in which it treah; basically similar people who have committed 
the same offense. They react to that belief, and to their .sense of 
ambiguity about what is going to happen to the1n and why, by m.ore 

violence. 

An increasing nurnher of acadcrnic study groups, public con~~issions 
such as the National Advisory Com.rnission on Criminal Justice 
Standards and Goals, ex-offender groups, and groups of state 
correctional administrators have written reports urging the di1ninutior. 
of sentencing discretion of all types (initial sentence, probation 
revocation, pZ!Tole granting and revocation). Those repo:;:ts unifonnly 
urge the end of incletenn.i.nate sentencing, the st2.tutory articulation 
of sentencing standarcls, revie\vabi.lity of se:;tcnces, and in some 
cases the end of parolev They conclude by "L~2.:g.i.ng eithe:c m.2-.)"ldatory 
n~inilnun1.s and 1naxirnun!.s .• or silnply flat-tilne. sentel1Ces. 

Congress and state legislatures ho.ve frequently re2.cted to public 
pres sure fo1· certainty of punishment and for lon~er p"Lmishm.ents by 
enacting what sentcnci.ng experts on Capitol Hill call "fictitious 
mandatories 11 - -n1.a~1datory pen2,ltie.!h of fix eel periods, \vith im.lT.edb. te 
eligibility fo1· parole. The effect is,Xenact poEtically salable legisJ.z,_·;_ion, 
and to pennit the judge to abdicate to less visible parole officcTs, 
secure in the knowledge that his sentence 'Nill never he carried out. 

DISCUSSION 

Sentendng indetenninacy 1s predicated on hvo assumptions- -that 

periods of restraint before tbey become no longer dangerous to 
society, and that different people who have cornmitted the same offense 
require different periods of restraint in ord<.::r to be "rehabilitated". 
Based on these assmnptions, the traditional conclusion has been that 
it is justified for dissimilar sentences to be given to those who have 
committed the same offense. 

There are two critical. problems with those assumptions, however. 
Firstly, while it may be true that different people need to be detained 
for different periods before they are no longer dangerous, we do not 
have tbe lo10\vledge to ca.lculatc sentence lengths based on dangerousness. 
All of the studies on dangerousness conclude that we silnply do not lm.o\v 
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how to predict it, and that a judge1 s or a prison guard 1 s intuition about 
an offender is more likely to be incorrect than it is to be correct. 

It turns out, moreover, that thne served in prison bears at best 
no relationship to how the offender \vill behave o~ release (1nost 
of the evidence, in fact, shows that all other factors held constant, 
the offender who is in prison longer will commit more crime later). 
Time served on parole and on probation also has an inverse relationship 
with crime con1n1.itted after 1·elease. 

The second problem with the assumptions behind .i.ndetcrrninacy is 
that we do not know how to rebabil.i.tate. Perhaps we could justify 
keeping one assaulter in prison for a year and another for five years 
if we could sho·<..v that keeping the latter in for five years would result 
in his not conunitting another assault. The best that we can show, 
however, is that any service which we provide hin1 .in prison--\vhethe1.· 
it be individual therapy or co1.mselli.ng, group counselling, remedial 
education, vocational training, or virtually any other serdce- -has no 
effect on him. The evidence supports the conclusion, in fact, that 
there is an .inverse relationship between the a1nount of se1·v.i.ces provided 
to an offender and his propensity tu recidiv2.tc. 

If \Ve do not know whch'i:o detain in order to prevent crime, and if \VC 

do not kn.ov.r hov,r to tre~-t those whon1 v.re do detain, the theoretical 
justification for .i.ndei.:enninate sentences disappears. Add to this 
the practical facts that uncertainty about release date contributes 
heavily to prison unrest and to contempt for the legal syste1n1 and 
r.nakes offenders and their fan1.ilies 1niserable and hopeless, and one 
has a powerful argun1.ent that the primary objectives of our sentencing 
policy ought to be certainty and equity--so that potential offenders will 

and will lmow that all like then1 will be treated exactly the same. 

The illinois Law Enforcen1.ent Con111.1.ission has drawn precisely this 
conclusion..- and has recon1.1Y1ended the end of indetenninacy in L"'le 
illinois cr.i.n1.inal justice syste1n, and an end to parole, on the gro1.md 
that it has been tried and has failed. The Governor of illinois 
supports th.i.s reasoning~ and has prepared legislation which is being 
circulated pl'ior to fonnal sub1n.i.ssion. He proposes to transform 
the sentencing process in Illinois into a flat-time system. 
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We concur with this line of reasoning, and recomm.end that you direct 
. the Justice Department to draft the Ad1ninistration 1 s proposed crirn.inal 
code revisio.1 legislation so that it contain flat-tilne sentences only, 
with specified increm.ents and decren1ents for specified n1itigating 
and aggravating circumstances in particular cases. The important 
point is that the judge not simply be given discretion to make alter
ations in the flat-time sentence however he Yiishes based on ·whatever 
factors he wishes to consider relevant, but r2.ther that the mitigating 
and aggravating circumstances be statutorily specified, and that the 
sentence alteration which follows from each possible ci1-cnn1stance 

also be specified. 

The code re,drision ought to include exactly analogous criteria for 

b 
. 1an , d .. pro ahon paroJ.e ec1s1ons and for awarding of 11 good tim2 11 and early 

release. All decisions which may affect sentence length should be 
constrained by specified criteria. 

Vfe reconm.1end further that you withhold support from any 11 fictitious 
n1and:C'.torics, 11 and that aU sentences in the revised code have trne 
minin1ums- -no in1medi ate eligibility for parole- -:-•,nd specified n:12.xir-n.mns. 

Since we believe that exactly the same line of reasoning applic;;:; to 
state crirninal justice systems, and since the states have under thci1: 
jurisdiction more violent offenders than do the Federal courts, we 
-further recon1mend that you direct LEAA to provide financial support 
to states for crin1inal code revision directed at a flat-tilne sentencing 
structure, and to withhold after FY 1977 financial support from any 
state court system and any state law enforcement c01nmission in a 
state which has not ended incleter1ninacy in its sentencing structLn·e. 

We note, in conclusion, that there is a large literature by economists 
and econo1netricians about the deterrent effects of sentencing. The 
studies conflict as to whether length of sentence has any deterrent 
effect on crin1e, but they do ag1._ee on one point--the evidence is clear 
that certainty that a specified length of punishment will follow conviction 
of an offense has a deterrent effect on c01nrnis sion of that offense. 
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OPTIONS 

(a) Require the Justice Department to draft the criminal code 
revision legislation so that all stages of the sentencing 
process- -judicial, probation revocation, parole :release and 
revocation, good time, and early release- -are characterized 
by flat -tin:1e sentences (rnancla tory minilnmns and 1nanda tory 
maxilnmns, with a flat-ti1ne starting point subject to applic2.tion 
of specified m.itigating and aggravating circun1stances). 

Approve _________ Disapprove--------

(b) Disapprove ''fictitious 1nanclatories" --apparent n.J.andatory 
minin:1ums with inlmed.tate parole eligibility. 

Approve ·- Disapprove 

(c) Direct LEAA to provide financial support to states for st::,tc 
criinirial code revisio11 directed at flat-time sentencing 
structu1·cs 1 and '\Vithhold after FY 1977 financial support :L)r 
law enforcenJ.ent con1mi.ssim"'..s and courts in any sL2.te \'i·lliclJ. 
has not ended indctennL.z~cy in its sentencing stn1ct'.1rec 

Approve --------------Disapprove ___ _ 

., __ 

. -- ___ _,-
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II. Should your special message cn~phasize the ren~oval 
of Federal anj state restrictions on the en~ployment 
of ex -offenders? 

BACKGROUND 

Substantial evidence supports the proposition that an ex-offender 
who obtains ernploy1nent is less likely to cornn~it another crirne than 
an unemployed ex -offender. 

Notwithstanding that cvideDce, convicted e.x-offcnclcrs are severely 
discri1ninated ctgainst in the job n~arkct. Repeated surveys show that 
a heavy majority of en1ployers will not hire anyone vrith an arrest 
recorcl1 n~uch less a conviction record. In. 13 states 1 offenders are 
legally deerned civilly dead, prohibj_ting them. fro1n entering into 
contracts, and fj:orn suing ancl being sued. Various states disqualify 
offenders frorn the ability to n1<ll"l'-y, and to exercise the authority 
of a parent over their children. 

An American Bar Association survey has found that state legislative 
codes co~11:::1.in nc:<n·ly 2000 sc,;:::.rat:r~ stat:uto:cy p1·ohibit.ions v.·hich 
inhibit the l.i.censi.ng of person.s \Vith ax:re~d: or conviction records. 
About 350 d5.f:lel~cnt occcpation.s ;;;l·e completely closed or seve1·ely 
restricted to ex--offender[:. They cannot bccorn.e account<::.nts, 
arc::1itects, barhc1·s, beautici<:~.ns 1 butchE:t.s_. bctrter.dcrs, taxi drivers, 
dental hygienests, electricians, junk C.e<:tlers., nurses, pharmacists, 
social workers.~c teachers, or wa.tchrnakers. If the job requires a 
state license, it is gcmerally closed to ex-offenders. 

DISCUSSION 

Given the data on the relationship between unemployment and recidivisn-1, 
job market discrirnination against ex-offenders seerns to be com1.ter
productive with respect to your goal of reducing violent crirne. Son~e of 
the discrimination is private and rnay be regulated by Federal statute, 
some is Federal and may be regulated by executive order, and probabJ:y 
the most significant discrimination is sanctioned by state stail.:tes, 
and can be changed only by amendments to those statutes. 

We recomn~end that you take several steps: 

.. ·· 
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Appeal to en1ployer s not to discriminate against ex
offenders, except as commission of.a particular offense 
is relah!d to perforn1ance in a specific job. 

Direct the Justice Departlnent to draw up ex-offender 
civil rights legislation patterned after Hawaii's Fair 
En1ployn1e.,1t Practices Law an1end1nents of 19 74, which 
makes it illegal for an employer or a union to deny a 
jop or men1bership based upon an applicant's crin1inal 
record, as it would octo deny a job or mc:::nbership based 
upon race or sex. Denial of a job or of union 1ne1nber ship 
based upon an arrest, police detention (without charge), 
investigation, or conviction record shou].d be barred. 

(3) Direct the JusHce Dep2.rtrncnt to initiate the process of 
bringing a test suit against a state licensing statute v,rhi.ch 
discriminates against ex-offenders as a class. 

( 4) Dir cct the Justice Department to s •Ibn1it to you draft 
crilninal justice info:..:n·'!ation safeguards legislaLion \vl:ic!! 
tightly restrains Federal and state release of ar:rcsts 
c[eten~·ion, anc~ investig:~tion records, and which pl·ov~_;ie!: 
for cec:.lir1g after ct Sl)Gcifiecl tir1::.e of conv-ict5.0l1 recarcl c~ 9 

(5) Di:rect the CivU Senrice Comn1is sian to subn1.it to you 
an Executive Order to prohibit reG.erc::.l discrh:.lination 
agaillSL ex-offenders as a class. 

(6} Direct LEAA, the Departn1ent of Labor, and the Department 

eliminate licensing and other statutory restrictions against 
the en1ployn1ent of ex-offende1·s as a class, and to cut 
off Federal rnanpo'l.ver training funds (including LEAA 
and HEW vocational education and rehabilitation monies) 
after FY 1977 fro11."1 all states ·which at that point retain 
statutory discri.rnination agz,j.nst ex-offenders as a class. 
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OPTIONS 

1. Take the opportunity of your special 1nes sage to encourage 
employers not to discrimi.nc:cte against ex-offenders as a class. 

Approve __________ _ Disapprove ______ _ 

2. Direct the Justice Department to draw up ex-offender civil 1·igh'~s 
legislation. 

Approve _____ _ Disapprove 

3. Direct the Justice Dcparhnent to bring test litigation a gc:: i:.• st 
a state licensing statute which discri1Y1inatcs agcdnst ex-cJf~~ndc:!·r; 
as a class. 

Approve _______ __ Disc.pprove ____ _ 

4. Direct tbc Justice Department to subn1it to you d;:o.ft c1·in.in<cl 
justice infmTnation sc.fegu21·<ls legislation, rest:rain_;nr.: reJc~c:'.:::'2 

of Federal and state crir:.J.inal justice reco1·ds~ and prov.i.cl:.nc 
for scaling of conv.i.ction records afte1· a spccj __ Ged p:o:cie:d. 

Approve _ 

5. Direct the Civil Service Corru11.is sion to subnJ.it to you a.n ~:::c:::ocuL:,; e. 

Order to prohibit Federal ernployrnent discrirninc:'.tion ag:::.inst 
ex-offenders as a class. 

Approve -------- Disapprove ----~-----

6. Direct LEA..~, the Dcpadrncnt of L:tbor, and the Dcpa::;:trneJ~ i_: 

of Health, Education and \\'elfare to encour2.ge r.;t2.tes to 
eliminate statutory restrictions against en1.ployrr1cnt of ex
offenders as a class, and to cut off Fede:cal rnanpower tJ.·c~.in;_:cJg 

funds after FY 1977 fron~ all states which at that point rc:L2.ht suc-:1 

statutory discri1nination. 

Approve------- Disapprove --------
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Should your special message direct a change m the 
terms on which rchabi.litative serv.i.ccs are offered 
to prisoners, and a reallocation_ of reb.abilitati.~ 
services funding out of the prison? 

BACKGROUND 

The data is quite conclusive (c£. the Martinson and \V.i.lkins studies,, 
and the findings of the IJlinois Law Enforcerncnt Co1nmission) that v.;c 
sim.ply do not know how to prevent rcciclivislno None of our allegedly 
rehabilitative services secJn to be worth the investrnent in thc1n. L'.l 
particular, education 1 counselling, and vocational rehabilitation and 
training p1·ograms seem not to have any effect at all upon whether 
those who engage in the.rn cornr:nit second crirncs. 

Vlhen a violent offender in prison is offered <>.n education or a 1nanpcwer 
training p1·ograrn., what we usuaEy \vind up \vie1 at best is a better
educated and perhaps an en1.ployed second-tin1e violent offender. 

The cb.[;a is ilu:uf£icient to reach any conclusion about education and 
D'>.anpower trai:r:.i.ng pr(Jg:r<uns offered to ex-of::':enc1.crs 0-Jj:-:~l· they have 
been released horn prison and l:;arole" The sZ;_ln<:: iE, L·ue fc::: fi:!Cl'cpy 

and co'.lnr; clling p:ro g1·a.rEs. 

It is unclcar, \'lith 1·espect to the rrLmpo',v-er tJ:aining proz:tcl.l'.i.l.S, v.'lv::tl;c:'.' 
thcil· app;".rent f2.ih,re withiJ1 the prisOI! is due to t}·~c fact th~t even tbc 
best possible manpO\'!Cl" training cannot affect pl·opel:.siiy to violent 
crin1.e, or is due to their being poor training and uurelated to jobs 
available outside the prison. W11at we do kno\v is that orJ.y a tiny 
perce,-;.tage of offenders trained wif:11in prison or while on paroJ.e wind 

up b.clding jcbz 

DISCUS~-)ION 

The data \varrants the clear conclusion that ou:r: education a11d voc2- {·ion::;,.l 
training prograrns for offenders, ·lH:e our counselling and therapy 
progrc'.n1s, arc failures. As structured, they do not warrant the 
investn"lent of several billion dollars which the Federal governrnent 
is making in then1.. One of t-wo conclusions follo\vs: either we should 
si1nply tern1.inate all Federal invesbnent h1 such programs, or we 
should tightly restructure then1. in the hope that perhaps radically 
changed ccluc<' ticm_. trCJ.ininr:, and co'lmselling and the1·ap;· prograrn.s 
n1ight niake a dif£e:;:ence in reciJ.i.vism .• 
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Accordingly, we rec01nmend that you announce several steps in 
your special message: 

(1) Federal, state and local prisons generally require 
inmates to participate in a variety of rehabilitative 
progra1ns or, alternatively, predicate ''good tin>e" 
and parole release decisions on \?hethcr an inn1atc 
"voluntarily" participated. This is particularly counter
productive with respect to counselling and therc:cpy 
programs, since there is very clear psychological 
evidence that onJy a person who voluntaJ~lJ.y enters such 
a program, and is en1.otionally connnittecl to it, can 
gain from it. 

"\Ve rccornrncnd, thc1·efcn-e, tJnt you db:cct the Bureau of 
Prisons to end the co.m.p{tsoj:y ro.ature of its rchabilit:::d·jve 
progra1ns, and that you din~ct the Bure<.:.L-:. and the Board cf 
Parole not to consider an inrnu.tc' s partj_cip~tion in sucb 
prograrns as J:clev2-nt to parole release and :revocation, 
and early 1·eleas.e and r:r;ood tin1e 11 decif;ions. 

'Ve rccon:nn.c:nd £urthc1· th::.d: you c':b:ect tL:: Eu::.·e<:t.u~. J_E/:L~ 
I-JE.\1{ 

1 
cx.ncl tl1c DcJ_:;:.:t;:·i:lTJei1t of I.J~~l)O)~ to v· .. ,.i.·rJ-lc.lJ_"c:· .. \;-:t ft~D.d5_J.~Jg· 

frorn anv st;_~tc or Joc2;.J insti~·utio:·l h.1. v:;J:dch '~d-uc;cticn, 
' . 

t:ca.ir1ing, Ol" col..Tns ("'·; J.iT}g 2vlJ.J th_erc:_l)Y s e r·v·i ct: ~-~ a~~" c c Oll.J.];.,·L;J_D <) :L y·~-

and that you dll·ect LE.AA to withdraw fu:1di.ng a:L·e:r FY 19T7 
from any state in which the Board of Pa1·oJ.e treats p2.1·ticil):::t .. 
tion in rehabilitative services as relevant to parole release 
and revocation decisions. 

These reconEnendaUons are in line wid-; i:he findings 2.nd 
recon1.n1endations of the lllino.i.s L2-w Enforcen1.ent Conlrnbr.;J.o~l. 

(2) Sh1ce we are sure that progTams wii:hin prisons don't wo:..:·k, 
and unsure whethr :;: rehabilitative services to ex -·off-enclcors 
outside the prison do or do not V1o1·k~ we recon1.n1end the< you 
direct the Bnre~o:u of Prisons, LEAA, I-lE\'{, and Labor to 
maximize tJlCir funding of ex-offender rehabilit2.ti.ve Eervicct: 
after prison and pa:cole release, in con1parison to prison 
and parole programs. vr e recOlnrncnd that you direct the 
agencies to usc theiJ: fnn.ding leverage to encourage states 
to lT;ake a shnil:::t:r~ rcaUoc~Li.on of i\1:1.ds fron1 in-pri~:~on 
services to c:,::-of.fcnde:r ::;cxvices. 
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We assume that, simultaneously with this major transfer 
of funds, programs will remain available within prisons 
and juvenile institutions for th9se who really vohmtarily 
seek them., when parole and release decisions becoine 
divorced from. p2.rticipation in then1. 

(3) Since there are a variety of possible reasons for 1nanpower 
training failure within the prison, \ve recornm.end that you 
direct that hereinafter no Fecle:cal age:.1cy r.nay fm~d any 
prison or ex-offender n:w .. npowc1· training p:::ogrcun unless 
the grantee has fh·st specifically idcnti.ficcl the jobs in 

OPTIONS 

which tb.ose \vho are to be trained will be employed after~ ... :·.:.:d, 

and 1..mlcs s the training is very specifically directed tow2.r~. 
the skills and the behaviors necessary in those identified jobs" 

1. Direct the Bureau of Prisons to Jnal:::e alJ cdncai.ion, trc.in!.P~; 

and counselling and therapy pror;r<".ms compJ<:i:r:!ly voluntary, 
and direct tJ.;_e Burcz:u 2 .. nd the Bozn·d o[ Parole to divorce sc:Yt2~1C8 
length dcc.i.siOJ:l.S fl'Oln part.lcip~:l:5.0J.1 in n~llahil5.(:::..tive p:r:c_?,raln.s. 

Ap1:>:;:ovc D~car·,,:.:ovc ... _____ . ...,.__,_____ - ------------··-~·-·---·, __ .., __ ...... 

2. Di1·cct the Bur.ez•u, LE/:~A 1 J-n~·w, and "l.}tc Dcp:>,.rtn1,:l t cf L3 .. 1:o: 
to wil:hclraw fu:ncl:~ 16 from. state and loc;:-1 insU.tu l:!.ons _;y, '.V11.i.c~r 

such re:h:.1bilitativc p1·ogra;ns are cornrulsury, and dir•:!ct L]:~.!:.J~ 
to \\•ithdraw funding after FY 1977 :fr01n aD.y stz· .. tc in which tl1e 
Board of Parole fails to divorce sentence length decisions froln 
participation jn such prograrnc. 

Approve ------ ____ D:i.sapprovc _ 

3e Direct the Bureau o£ Prisons, LE.l~ .. i\., HEYt, and La~Jor to 
shift funding fron:1 in-prison education, training, and counsc1l"·1;;/ 
therapy prog:;·an'ls to ex~·offendcr seJ·vices after release, 
retaining sufficient funds fm: in-prisc-n services for those wLo 
voluntarily seck them. Further direct the agencies to use CH:.ir 
funding leverage with the states to cncmnage states to make a 
similar reallocation fro1n i11e prison into the COlTI11.1.UDiiy. 

Approve -----·-·---··-·-·Disapprove --·-----·- ---· 
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4. Direct that Fede1·al agencies fund only those prison and 
ex-offender n1anpov;er training prograrns in which the 
grantee has first identified the jobs in which those who 
are to be trained will be em.ployed afterward, and in 
which the training is very specifically directed toward 
the skills and the behaviors necessary in those particular 
jobs. 

Approve __ Disapprove 

., -, 
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Should you direct the realloc<::.tion of Fec!eral funds 
and ofjwison facility sp~ce by co~centration on sm.allcr 
faciliti.cs, inmrisonrncnt of onlv those iron1. whon1. 
societ" needs protection, Tnb.in1.ization of pretrial 
detentit?n-. and nev.; senter).ciTl!! alternatives? 

BACKGROl'ND 

The Director of the Mas sacbusetts Dep<lrtlnent of Children and 
Family Services tef:tified before the House Select Comrniti:ee on 
Crime in 1973 thD.t keeping a juvenile in a::.-1 institution in that state 
cost up to $15, 000 per person per year. In Nev.' York, it ·was over 
$20, 000; in Connecticut, OVCl' $25, COO; in Illinois, nearly $2.0, 000. 
The National Asscss1nent of Juvenile Corrections reports that do?.ens 
of states spt:nd over $20, 000 per year, \Vith one state in FY l97L~' 
spending an a vcrage of$ 39, 00 O. The figu:re for adult prisons is 

not fax uchincl. 

The Massachusetts Di1·ector connncnted--

"That is a grec~i.: de<cl of ~!;on~:::- .•• to treat someone who 
has a probltoEl oi dclinqG<'m::y. I sub~-r-1it if <n;.yone in thi~l 
J"OOJ.l1 had a yotcngstc::: V/hO \\'~: S i:n t::CO'.':;le and V/<1-S f)ven 
by the State betv:ee;1 $200 z.nd ~~: 00 a weel;:: to solve thc:.t 
problcrn, he would corr1e n 1J \Vith solD.ethi.ng nwre origi:·>.<.}_ 
than a l2.:rge tr<.d_ning schoo}. For what it costs to keep a 
youngster in a t:raining school you can send hiin to the 
Phillil:; s Exetel· Academy, you could have hiln in individual 
analytic psychothel"apy, give hiin a weekly allo·wance of 

could send hi:cr1 to Europe in t!-:e smnn1er, and w·hen you brins 
hhn back, still have a fair aa1ount of rnoney left over. Th2.t 
is wh2i we arc spending in a p:resent systc1n which generalJy 
is a f2.ilure and generally m:::.kes thint;s WO}_' se rather than 
better. 11 

What docs the Federal govcrmnent obtain frorn its part of this 
expenditure? It purchases recidivisln rates of over 80%, and 
itnrncdiate and continuing gang rape and brutalization of all those 
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whose institutionalization and in1prisonment it subsidjzes. It 
purchases in1prisonment of adults convicted of in:i:cr state trans

portation of stolen aui:ornobiles and of white 'slavery, ' 1 while 
those convicted of aggravated assault and rape a1·e not incarcerated 
because judges are afraid of '-"':hat will happen to them. in prison 
or do not sec the space to which they can be ren1anded. It purchases 
institui:ionalizati.on of one juvenile convicted of an offense, to ten 
juveniles rnerely awaiting trial or the provision of seYvices. It 
p•.1rchases institu-t:ionali:z.ation of 11wayv;ard 11 fourteen-year-old girls 
·who have engaged in sex with a boyfriend, or of "incorrigible'' 
thil·teeD-ycar-olds who illsist on renlaining out beyond their parents' 
cm~few, ·.:·vhile j1.1.vcnileG who violently a~tack older people are left 

out for lack of space. 

Pcrhap;,.; ·worst of all are our detention facilities. As :t.rl-J.ny adults 
a1·c~ detained bc:Core trial as are incarccrc:ted in sentence institutio:'s, 
and ten tin1c,s as UlZ\ny juvcr;.Hes ;::~re in detention and shelter f.::·.cilii.i.cE 
as a1·e in sentence (ren1and) institutions. Detention facilitiss 8 . .-.te 
by far tbe sorriest. of <.1· so1·17 lot--the n1ost bTlltal, the most bol'hlg, 
the most lac:kine; }n ::-.1.ny treatrnent services, the m.os~ tlcpriY!ng oj: 
ci\7 jJ_ lil)c::·_:tieG" Given_ tl1at ll"lost of tb.o~-:e <leta.iliecl. \viJ.l11(~\reJ: be 
convicted; dete:DU.on f.o.ci.lid.es aJ'C the n1ost unj1:.:>t ard the:: :.~nost 
counte:qJ:coclacUve p2J:t of the c:rirnin.a.l ju:;tice systern. Thos-:: '>'.'fl0 

hn::e been h, i:Jc(o:'Tl, pJ:cclon1inantl.y innocent ac]u):i.:; and juvenile:;::; heJd 
for 11 status ofi(:TJ.:>cs~ 1 e1Y~.c:L·ge penT.L2.n'::.ntly stignl8tizcd ancl r;c.Herc:.lly 

jobless. 

DISCUE:SJON --------
Vlhat c~c'.ll the \',Thitc House do in order to reallocate prison space 
and rc;:;ources toward true violent crilninals, and to spare those 
who arc not a d<~.nger to society fronl the brutalizatio;1 and the siigm::t 

of incarceration? 
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(1) You can dil·cct the Justice Departrnent to include in the 
crin1inal code revision legislation, and t_o encourage 
states to include in their se'ntencing statutes, alte1·natives 
to inca1·ceration for all except violent offenders. Restitution, 
for instance, holds great p:::on~is e v.s a rc1nedy in all 
property and fino.ncio . .J crilnes, as does sentencing to 
work in the cornmun.ity (both alternatives \viclely and 
succcssfulJ.y en;ploycd in ]\1..tnncsota and Io-vva). I£ 
prison. doe;; not rchabiEtate, and if we do not need to 
protect soci.e:ty- froJ.n a particular of£cnc1er, there is no 
benefit to the goven·uncnt frorn investing ~;] 5, 000-$20, 000 
in his 1naintcr~::.ncc and ln·ut.J..li~ation in <:m institution. 

Nevad::~ has used p1·og:;:a1ns such as Outward Bcur...d and 
Adventure Tr<~-5.1s to good cff::;ct in rclnbilitating; dangcro-~-cs 
juveniles. The st<etc s ou.c_::ht to be encouraged to adopt as 
an. alternaU.,-e to ine<;.rcerz.ti.on se.!J.Le.~1cJDg to f>nch a ~n·o:..;:::z:.n1. 

plus co.mn1unity Wv3~~;::, inco:r_·po:c·ating pc::r.·}!<:cps a corr::i'act 
between victi.rn z:.nu offcn.cLc for rcr.;t.i.tu.t:lon to thE: of:fend.:!J:. 

Unlike: j:;,·,c2rc:e1~atJ.c11t :t:e:-c>t.>~nt.~on p:.:ov.i.clcs to the yj_ctilT! <.: 

11.1cas·u.:·e of recorrJ1;c-;::.~tse foT li.iG p;:_:_l_l}:-;J· 0.11 O}Jpc:=:L~l21it-/· tc) 

affr.!ct tJ1s coi.1J.'~3e of t}J.e. liii::; of t~:1t.; cfft)!.l{.lcr~ ~\.11r.l a1;, C)l~;lJOJ:t~-r·-:·].~:/ 

for Ct .. l)~:CLOlJ.c~l e::~~ ... --.~-=:!:icnce \"'.ritll t1.~..c cifci~.C~e~t" \v}-;.icl~. \~.;iJJ. I)C~J:] .. :i~:._ 

l"CXllO\lC Ill11C]l cf i.:J-J.C dif£-u;~:e (.l.D~::;~_i.r.::'Lf CU."t:iSCt.l lyy· tllC crirYlCG 

For the oHc.nc:::c·~ J~esbi"i.ltion forces birn to t2.ke l:;c:r:Eor.o·l 
responsib.iJ.it:/' for l:hc C01LJ"~Cll.lCl1.CCS of his of:.Cense, anrl to 
engage in the cath:::.1·r::is of cL:!C1.1Lg \\·ith t11e victiln as a pc:;:so:J~ 

It is notev1o::·thy that the Focleral j1.1dicic..ry en1.ploy s 

court~, 2.lthougl1 states generally have m.ore dang;~:rons 
offenders. Con1.pa1:~;.tivc st~,tistics of Federal versus sL: h; 

probaU.on usc sugp;ed: th;:,_t a 1::-.rgc-o D<.unber of Fcclor2.l 
offenuers 1ni2'ht be u~e:f'ully diverted £ron1 j.JnpJ~iso~'lnle:-~i 
into probation wiU.-:;out any hn·n1. to society, and at sub;.;V~:,.t>.l 
financial savings to the governrncnt. 
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You can direct the Justice Dep2.rtment to include in 
the code revision ler;islatio!l, and to cncom· age states 
to incltde in their sentencing statutes, provisions tbat 
only when a court finds that an offender has repeatedly 
con~mittc!d violent criTne can he be sentenced to a 
maximun1-security p:::-ison. \Vhere his dangerousness 
warrants prison, the p:;.·esun1ption shodd be in favor of a 
less cof3ily n1inilnunl··secuTity institution. ·where the 
offense \Var.rz,;-r(:s physical restraint of son1e kind, the 
prestm1.ption should. be in f2.vor of re1nancl to foster 
care or to a sn.1.~J..l group b.o~Tle or other co1n1D.unity 
insti.tuEon, in lieu of prison. 

Dozens of s·~uc.Fes supFort ':he conclusion thc-~t rn.ost 
of tb.e offcnclel's in 1Y";l:~iTnun;.~ security institutions 
need not be th"'1~c in orc.le:· J:< .. ">J~ society to be protected, 
a11d tJ1a.t 111_0St ~~c1t.llts z:_11c.l jU\7 C"::!.1~.ler~ i11. r~ri.SOil neccl {J.CYt 

be in prison at all for society t'J he protected, VIe arc 
wasting n:tonc;y, ;:: .. nc.l to no e:fl'ec.::t. 

(_:OlltraJ:')T tc, tll··~ C~.:::il!._·_S of t}1C T(.tC·.:·e 2.c1v:~.l!_C(;Cl co:r:r.·'2~Cti<:n"l3J 

aca.c1cJl1.lc c~--pc::tE, tb>.~ c-vic·;_el1C~J ;:-~::; .. ;::: ~-~_ .. Jt f"-11f'"i)JJ.:-t t~::-:-; 

f} :t 01)0 E~ iJ.:i.Oll tJ:1c·!~ :: t 1 C('. Tr:_::J. 1._1;:-ii·:~y· ~ -:: ( .... ~-: f' 6 i·._·:. ;.;i.:i tll ti 0 lJ !:.~' 1 
( i.11;:; t \: ·. r_~ 

C.tf l)!"'i r-;011 s) 1· oJ-: cJJ :li ~~:~ tc~ F r.:·Ot?l C, c !Jtj th !·~l .. c1J·y· rrJ ~ r~ iY/"J.i '-~G 

recitli·visJIJ. TJ1;...~ clat~-t gc:~.(-:~;::: .. ~1)-- s;_-!.;~_:;~_;e2ts tl1at 5orn.c~o11:: 
in a srrJ.aJ.l r_;:1:0 \.11J 1-10111 -·~: iS ;-;_lJO ll~-- aS J. j_};,__el y to r C C icli 'tat C 

as son1eonc in a pl·i[~OE, He is ne> n1~~Ec likeJy to rcdcli.
vate, hoY.'cver, and it y;ilJ.. cost us co::ci<ler::~bly less to 
maintain hin1. il~· 2 snn}l g:wup hoE1e. 

Israel c-~nd sorne E.nol·;··c.---: coPntrier:; h:,•,r2 h<"cl cxpericLce 
which suggests th<ti: fost·er {;;-;,21.1.;.!~,- care, for one offcnclc1· 
or fo1· half a clo:,:;cn 2.t a tilne, can rec' .. cb the ofiencJcr 
en1.otionaJly and n:t2 .. ke hi;.·n less likely to recicHv;:_._te. 
Although v.'c h<ive no C\':~dence one V/ay or the otLC!l. o·;l 

that issue in th; f3 cot .. l"ilt".r-:r, the io1·eign expe:::ri.ence y;i'._:h 

foster care for both jt;,.venile s and adults suggesls that 
we should be using foster c<n-e in farnilics far more as 
a sentencing altcn~.ati.ve than we do no"\v. If we can plow 
$15, 000 per capita in:.:o a large institution, '\Vhy Dot pcty 
two decent people half that amount to try their lc · :~ with 
an adolescent? 

,--;' 
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(3) For violent offenders, you might direct the Justice 
Departrnent and the Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare to explo1·e the options of ~·elocation within and 
outside of the country as alternatives to imprisonrnent. 

In the days when A1ne1·ica had a frontier in the West, our 
criininals \Vere "rehabilitated" by bein[; s1Iippcd out of the 
co1n.rnunit:y into ne\v hon!es on th::Lt frontier. Ceorgia, 
11arylar:cl; <'.nd Au;;tralio.. '·N<::~rc fonncd by ~1·oups of such 
exiles. The PI1ilipp.i.ncs encou1·ar;cs oifenc1eJ:s to go off to 
islnnd colm1l2[~ \\'~llch need seti<le:es, and give the offenders 
a dozen acres on those islands 0~1. which to bullcl a house. 
In what L8.s1.i.e \'{ilk.i.ns c::dl:.:; "hur:1anist.i.c b;:;.ni;Jul.I.cnt, 11 the 
offenders Eve an1o~1g perscns \'/co have go~ne to tlH;) coJ.onies 
to start a D:C'\V life for othc:r rea:3o:1s. l,.{cxico e:::ilcs ics 
violent on·cndc:i:s to the i::>~.and cf Tres lVL·.~:.i.<->s <:.nd aacists 
then1 in bi.:t.ilding ,-.borne <:~rd sta:d:ing~ bnc:i-r:ccs~: o1· a fc.rrn 
there, with the. c2. vc;:ct th:-,'::. they wiJl be :3Yct if they set foci: 
off the -islon.::~. 

l:\1tll011f:Jl ...., ... ,r:_~ clc::~~:~ .. -J_-i flo T.Lc:.: ~::;::0\"~-/ \._.,.}l~l.t. to clo \----.~.1_t}j_ o-;.lr vj c;1crJt 

offenc~:~:rs, it i:::: net cl(~~\J: Lh:';.t ::::::.~ un·eDc:c:y of:1ot l<:10\'-'~"'Z 
\~'h.c..:~·~: to de :~.r~ t}J:-:-.. -~~ Y/:~ .!J.'l1:.::··t: .~rtJ[~J.~i:~:cY':l t}:;_e).JJ_ ~>~I~. £c.r:~~ ~i.oJJ.[( T--~?.:::.L,:>~ ::._ 
Ji' 01.1r o1Jjec~_-j_,,--s 5.:~ to XC:!ro_o·;,rc ti-j_~~·-J:Jl f~::c<(n_ soclc-1-.)r: <-~.sr.:: ~~t·;-~~:.:·.'::·:..:. -.~.:. 

reBf!·~:1J.crfl(;J.J-~ el,l:;.:.;.\:..:-}J.c:!>.::. j'_:_;_-~:.)r· l_::t·. 2 rr1o:r;_~ lll;;"JJ.:= .. n~:·:_.., le~-~~--: cc).s-~:~;-)--.~ 

C ... ncl J:flOre f<-:: :L'Trl:-~ .. 11CJ.l~: r..t.l.(!C.,;_-~·.s of: 1Jo-:<fl l):totc·cl:J.~-lL; f3 oci-?i)r c·· .. ~-J:1. 
help;.~.1[; t11c1n to r-::·t:a.i_n sc..-r-r1.e hurns.n djf)l.:.ty~ \Vh1.1.c on 5~:-: 

face the noU.on of b::tnis1H1'lcnt to ;::._ d.i:]LL.L place 1Tl2.y sccr.•l 

cruel, it is far less SO than the gc!llff, rav~, the boredOlD, the 
sense of u1:h~:t: poy;rerlessncss antl. ho:;_x;J.c:~r,Lef~~~ Yihich COLl'-'5 

with inca:r·ce1·zd:.i on, 

The ScJcial Secnr.i.ty Act <'J.:;_J.·cady prov-ide;, authoriz?i.:~o:<J fen 
funding o:C i.:lJ.c: relocatio::1 <;.ud the inii:i<-11 rc~H::ttlc~D--;ni: cosl-:3 of. 
t}'O"C for '"ho--n the -,It"'''''~'':iv·e J." •)···h1l. -- .,...,,,:sl'·co,,cc Pe·,·1-~J.··;::· J. o .,. _ • , . 1 · u - _. ..... - .... I.- . ..._, .t '---~-- ~- ~ ,.., ...... , .t. ~ --~---..o.- ... e -- ... -- .. .~. .... J: _..., 

this providon oue;ht to be UEccl nwre bJ·o::..dly, and th~~ C>pU.o:ti. 

of relocation ought to be offered to every ~·ecid.i.vist w~w co.·:r>.·~;;:; 

before a Federal cou:ct. L: may be, if he can~1ot clainl u.ncll1<'-vc 
accepted a new, non-crin1inal identity when he returns to his 
old neighborhood 2>nd circle of acquaint:<mces J that that if; the 
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only realistic rehabilitative option available to him. This 
country's history suggests that it is a rehabilitative option 
which may \vork. 

(4:) With re[:pe:::ct to pJ·etric.l detainees, you n1.ight direct the 
Justice Dcp~n-UYtent to include in the code revision lcgi.slatio:1, 
and to encour;:tge states to include in their sentencing st:~.tut8s, 
a provifc:ion that ihe pn:sur:nption is against detention 1121!.ess 
specified c1·ii.:c1·ia c::..re rnei:< You nc~.r:;ht direct> in particular 1 

that no Fccle~:2J. fund~:; be p:rov.icicd to iDstitutiv~s in whjch 
status of:Ccnd\C:!: s are det:Jined. 

Ten ti.rncs 2.s rn<:cny juvenile.'> arc 3r.r1lWi.·· -~led befm:e tri2l 
or for stc:.tus offc:nscs (''lncol·rigib~c:', 11-v..-ay\.varJ nl.inorJt, 
11})ei'"'0,11.11 ~l,r-cc1 of "''P"·'T'Vi•·io,,:J {·;·112.'~-!--) ;;.s 21'C J.11StihJ[·jr,·,;•"ii"l··1 

~~.._., ... .~.. ........ ...._.._~ • L,.;\..~.t..Jv .• -i...J~~ ...... , v .... - J.Jv -- ..... ~-- __ .._._._ ................ -~-·-'··'-4 

after cOil\-'"ic·i·:i.oll o:Z (..l Cl"irrte_. l~>~:ce}?t '\"~-.:J.::.cJ~e a j1l~_.,.C11i1e: l1as lJ.._:.·~:~::l 

cha rgcd '\\'it}l co;nnr!.F sic~1 of a cr in~e (icc. --an act v.'hich vrou:id 
1Jc a criJ~1:-1c if it -\'~/~:.~re. co.n~·Jr!Jjtt8rJ. 1;-y· a11 acJ•_tJ.t, 1.JJ:1lil~e CJ.. "st;:1{:11s 

offe:nse 11 ), and E>lCll .i.n :oorne c2.scs o:: alleged juvenil~ c~:.i.r:'lc, 

it serve;.::; n',;ithe~c _::;oc);-~~y's intcrr..:t>is llOl' that of ti1e child ;~or 
l1irn l;l) l)e Ci (:.:·~z~.i·t).2.~1 ... 

Jv:c..tr3t clct.::...~-~>~-:d _-: ·i.·/crrl~~::.\~"> ~~~::.·c 1)1:-:)tc~li:/fl~:.:c~ c:~;-1 r~i<~-,~:_: Y<l11iJ.:_.- .~::.· ·l_·.t'-·· 

detc:·!.il-LicY.J. C(.~?·.:t~~-:c; J.J:_~: ... r1:.:" ;__·x·r~ c1c-.'l:>-.:_;-:.:-:;c1 i:n c: ... c·L-L:.lt: ~~:~.::t.l;:~, \v·=_.:/~I-:: n 

are tc_i,"i..J[).!t soj_-,}_: ~ ~:-~--~ ,.~~t(.:d c~~-·-.).l-:.:1_1_~:-12.1 t-.~c~~;.·:~~ ~-c;_l-;_~;s ~~.;3 "'•-7.7e11 :-L:.-; 

E t " f. ., . .(" ' . , b .L. 
)(Cep \\:J1erc 3_ .• ·J.:r.~_C.J.Ilg OL GCl-11G(!~"OllST1CSS J.S n1.~~0.C · ~.V D .. C01..lj."~ 1 

the1·e is no reason at all for cithcJ: &n <Otdult or a juvc~1Hc to be:. 

the i:ncarccl·atccl ji...1vcn_;:1.c popuJ.;rl.ior: by f'o.,;wvihcrc n -;~;.r 901~·

anrJ. \vould dinJ.ii~~d1 vioJ.cnt crin'c as "\/e:.'_L. 

It xn:l.y Le that ym.:: wi11 v.-~dd: to iLsL:·,ic~ tlic Ju::U.cc ~Jcr<-:·.:ci:D<e"'-t 
to explo)·c t\'1() cc:c·on~'l·.ic;s of r.-~::o_L.:nL·-i:r:q:; irnp:cisoDlr·;-,t~ :Co~: 

status oficnscs: 

(a) perhaps Y!C shoultl encou:c2..ge the· states to wipe 
status offcns<:!s off the bookf> altogd:hcT, and to treat as a 
crin1e for a ch.ild only that behavior v.'hich would he a cr5.:r~c 

if it we:te comnt.:_ttcd by an adult, and 
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(b) perhaps we want to think about the converse of that 
as well- -that when juveniles commit adult cri1ne, they 
might be adjudicated and se~1tenced pursuant to exactly 
the sa1nr~ standards under which adults are adjudicated 
and sentenced. Is there any rez-tson today, when most 
violent crilnes are conunittcd by teenagers, that we shm.u.d 
treat a murde1· or a rape by a 16 -year -old any n1ore e;ently 
than one by a 30-year-old? 

1. Direct the Justice Departlnent to include in its crirninal code 
revision legislation, and to cncourar;c states to include in their 
sentencing st<:c~:uc~s, allern2.tives to incarce1:ation such as 
restitution, e;rec:.Lcr use of p:.·ob;::tion, con~n~unity \vork, and 
Oub.vard J3ouJ.:..d. Direct th:; Dcpal-trD;:;nt to incorporate in the 
legislation a presur:npU.on thz:.t such alternatives are the presur::1ecl 
disposition c-tusent a fiJ.Eling that in1prisonrnent is required to 
proh:ct society. 

Approve·---------------· Disaplnove -------····-----· 

2 c D i:l~ C: ct L>.te ,T1J.~:;ti r:e J) cr:'!~·l rtr!-1 C!JJt ~:o ·J.:n c].1.1 cle i:l. t113 ccd_ :::. J: C""·/l; J.o::·lJ 
2~J1c1. to C11co·~~~:.f~~·-t:-:c~ fJ~-:~-~-'::::~ to i11·~l1).c.le ill i:ll(:.:ir £er.tt~nc:~~,_:...g; £;t.~: .. ~.\1t-~r:-~ 

a p)_·eD1..l.rill'tiol1 0_1;-;~t rrlilliJJ.~L'..ll1."l scc'tli'iLy· i:o_f~·i·.5tu.t.ior.~.s ct..re to lJ-"2 
f<.) .... f.()~L~ec1 ~~s :.:t f_;entr~:;-~:.:l.tlg ~J.is1~;os:tio:.".L t:• .. l);3crr~ a. fi11di.:n.g -~J:~~:..t 

:i.rLc<:.>.~ccrcttjc)~ct i11 2- _,_-f1~l?:ii1111ll1.--sccllrit)r ·i1-:~si:it1.1tio!1 i;; rec~·G.L·_·c,:l 

t ) -·o+-~ ... -'- c ,..; -_,hr ''Jl.-, ..., ~--·, ~ -.,,.,...,.-t,-,.:-7 .--..~1 ~-1-.':) f SI"'--"~':'111 cc•·~~.r-,.-,,,J, :-;-,~ ... 0}. L ~ot.;;Ct . .,o'-"·C•·), u.. d u. ,_,J.~:;;::;._."'-L'v.,v.• •.•• c, .•.• .~. •. -. -'·~~•-··•'--··; 

based facilities and fos(:e1· horn.cs are to he favored <H> 

sentencing disposiUons absent a sl::ov.-·ing by the p::.·os<.:·cntio•l. 1-L-.:: 
hn.p:tisonrrlCJT[: is necessa17 to pTotect socir:~y. 

App:i:ove --------~----Disapprove 

3. Dil'<:;c~: the Juc:U.c:e J);.::pa1:t.-..-t·-:;nt and LhP. Depa:::tn;cnt o£ Eee-.:I:·h, 
Educa t:.or.: and. \VeH::l.l' c "t:o 1" cport to yOu by Septe1nbe:l" 1 c:: LJJ.:! 

poscible en1.ployr:nent of volu.Et2..ry relocation as a se:~1t<::ncing 

option for all offenders. 

Approve Disapprove -----

'' 
'''·.· ...... ~-.-
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4. Direct the Justice Department and DI-JEW to report to you 
by Septernber 1 on the possible employment of involuntary 
humanistic banishment as a' sentencing o-ption for those 
violent offenders for whom rnaximum-security ilnprisonm.ent 

is the only alternative. 

Approve ----·------ Dis2.pprove 

5. Direct the Ju~.ti.ce De-o:J.rtrnent te> include in the code revi[:.!.on, 
aDd to· encoura.ge status to include i:r1 their sentencing stai:t.t~es :
a prcr:a.unption of no pretl'ial or prdwo..ring uctcntion fol' ad1.1J~s 
or ju\renilcs unless a cha.rge of a second violent crilne has 
been rnade, <utd a Hat b;:n1 on detention of juvenile status 

offendcJ.:s not chaq:;ed with a c1:·irnc. 

App1·ove -------------Disapprove ------·---~---

6. Direc~ t};e JuE~~:ice Dtop?.::l:nl.ent :::.r:cd DI-IZVl to repm~t to you 
by Septe;:•bc1~ 1 on -vvhethcr juvenile s-tatus offenses :>ho'...~J.d 
be c.J.i.rni.natcc~ o;1 aJl gcvcnUTI'.:'Dtal levels, and, if SO, 011 \VJlc'.t 

tJ1e J~cdr:-;:t~<).J gcY\;-cJ.~r,x;.lc:nt sl101.IlrJ do z-vl::;o-~lt st.:~tc ~tc.-t"1.1.tes \l.i~~-.i_clJ. 
t~.::~·v·e e r: t~:t1)~L~_H:J.ccl s -~·-a.tL'-C: oflr:.~IlE c: D. 

7 ,_ ))j:;_··cc.i.: i;}.:_e J\~:-:·:~ic·-·: Dcr;:-~~-:r~~~=-J.~le;J.t ;:;_nc1 J"''i·}}~:~,-~i'· to rc:~t:--o::~~ t._:~ ·y·c:>l.1. 
1 

:·· 

S~:p[:.:~:i.J·!b.:;;:t: ]_ (\'~.l \\·hctlc~:'l" jFVCi';3_-~::;.s v;>_, COl:C,_~J.l.ii: Vi0J.8]·.:.t·. c1:j1;~•.G 
sJ1oL1lcl br! c·.dj"r~~iicc .. ted a::1d ~;e1li.:C!llCt:t1 fi-.....~~:t:f.;-l7..'?.rrl: to tJ.1c f.;<:t.nl.e 
sta.r:·_(larcls \\:l1jcl1. O.,TC et.I)l)lictl to <:Ldu~U-r.;e 

-----·----.-~ ... ·------·--· 
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V. Should you direct the Justice Department, H~-:vr, La~n, 

and Defense to withhold Federal ~ubsidy ironu2risonsL 
juvenile institutions, and dett~ntion center H "\Vl]i.ch do not 
1ncet Federal standards? 

BACKGROUND 

The Federal government subsidizes state and local adult prisons, 
juvenile insti.tutioJJ s, and jaUs ar;d detention centers by billions of 
dol12..rs of grants and contract:;. Grants carne fr01n 8. plethora of 
progr;-;_ms, includi11g Elc:rneni':ary ~n1cl Secondary Educ:a.tion Act, TiGc I 
funds for juvenile insi:itutio11.S, voc<ttional educ<:c..ti~.r~ and vocatimMl 
rehabilitation funds for p::dsons 3.nd jails, acluH ccluca.iion funds, 
n1anpo'.ver trc..ining funds under a vz.ricty of legi:>lative authoriz? . .'cionc, 
and LEAA rnonies. Thr~ Bureau of P;~isons and the Dci-,artment of 
Defense, lTlol·eover, contract '\7ith fiit:d.o and local facilities to ten1pc;:,::}:ci1y 

detain Fede1·al prisoners and, in so2ne cases, to incarce:ro.tc theTn 
for long sentence~;. 

St;~te and local p:d.sons~ and pc..riic:r:l::n:ly detention fc:..cili.ties, ·typic2.Hy 
do J.1ot r;.J.c ct t.J1e s -~arJ.Lla ~r: cls ~ll hi cl1 t.:~. e J.Tc cleT2.l cotti_. t s 1·1::-~;. \rc. h cld ir.1.cur;~~~; ~-:: ·:t 
u110 11 tl-! e }i' e d. Sl"" c~.l go \lC J.~r~~_1"}_J_c.~J.1.t. lvit-1. il is c !~11. s <) r e cl c~ ~rl(l 1· C fit ric tc c~, r c~_:L d.i ~--l- ~~ 
1:~.~:. t~eT 5. f3 c ~J :1 s t:~"<tli: eel, -'\~~- :-; j_t_ !..~ f J!OJTI f :t~ c~J rl_f; a 11~:1. f;: .. rr:_i] ~/ a:r~ c cr.:_::-:-~:.::· j_ :_:·t·. ~-J ~ :

CC'~.:j ug~~l \Tj_ s 5 t fi 21: c c.lT1-)C) r_: t 11011 ~~/-~j ~:·i-;:!J.~d:; 11l1 ~{ s ic~:~l fa ciJ.iLic G a.:r e -~---. ~ .. :: ~- · ... "":t;,j ·I_ y· 
fil-~:;r.-.p~~~~-~r~Oll 1)~\.rl·~-tcks ,-.lll~C.l1 fo.c:!.~_it::::.-~-~~ g? .. n[; r-·:c.-:Y_c: ot~tnid.c c.C 'L~Jc ;_.;j_fh.t 

('.11!.1 cont:rol of gl:~::J:c.~D, fooJ is i.-.cr:t~.1_;J.cs ll·!.._:;cl5.cal cr":-t·e i.s f.jXOVic~·-~-·~~ l=··y 

-scnlle c1c>cLoJ:::; a.ncl tho;:;2 Vli'Lh pool· pJ:::l.c:iiccB but poEtic<:>.l cm•n(~c":io > .. 
cul.;todi.;::l <'mel b: ce<.hDent st3.fl :Lrec~uently as sa u"it pri;wne::t· ;_;, r;·,ci~J. z.n.d 
ethnic dir> crilni~~;z:.ti.on is open and coniin u?J., work ar.cl r :;ere;'.. i:ion acU.\':~: :."- :~: 

arc rarely p1·ogran<.<::d, privacy is l1011CX).stent, 8ncl rhysical Tnoven:c:ni; 
is constr<:d.21.ed far nlol'C than necesr_;;:n·y to rnc,;i: the secuj~ii:y I!C;edn c.f 

the instilutio:l. 

Federal pri~on ofiici.als found, jud: a fev,' wec)::f; ago, tbz-:.t l'cdcn:-J_ 
prir.;one1·s e:.1·c being hc~d in Puerto Ric') naked, \v·Vhout f:J5J.::t £;;.ci'::>i:~< _:, 
in a. st~i-l) C cJ 1 (ro b eu-1 110 b) 'Ll1 l-,•.t 110 1 j n·11t'- • ·""' 1] l<~ .·, ,·l :-··r''' l ·n···: ·• O"'l""' ,. ~ ... J.. ..... ..L .. ' -'- l'-"- ; ... ·t_;t. ) -~~~-·:.,·_. 'Vu ...... t-- I ...... , .... ~·-

in San Jua.:n, not just tho H; singled out fo1: spc•:::.:~l punidnnen~ b<:,.::.:;.~l::-::; 

of violence within the p1ison. 
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DISCUSSION 

Because various Federal grant programs ~1cavily S'_lbsidize state and 
local correctional system.s, and because the Bureau of Prisons and 
(less so) the Defense Departrncnt fm1d state and local systcrns through 
contracts, the Federal governm.ent has financial lev-erage over state 

and local prisons. 

The Depao:bncnt of Jushcc has taken the position t1Lat the Feder2l 
govcrnrncnt has the cm!~;t;i_tuUc'Dal ob:1 ig2..tion to ensure i.hut prisollf;l'S 

in st;:,_te a.nd local prisons an(l juvenile h1sti:i::utions u.re not being subjcctc~: 
to cruel and unusual punisl1111c t. As <:~ conscclllCnce, the Departrncnt h1.s 
filed Gll1.t in T<~xas to require that sta.tc 1 s juvenile in~:titut.i.ons to rn.eel: 
Federal tli.:andanb, i'1 LouL:>i.al!a to require the state prison to meet 
Fcder<;.l sta:Hkrds, <:md in Alaba..m:'. to require st2.te anc11oca1 jc.il~ (.CoJ: 
pretial detent.icn) to rnect T'cclc:ral s::andax·ds. .r'\ftcr c:onsu1Lati0n \viUl 
col'rcd;i.o:c1al c:.perts v.r5Lhin <'-nc1 out::;ide of the Federal goyernn'ler::t: tho 
Ci\ril r-.~ig]~_ts I~i.,.risj_Ol1 of J\:tt::f:icc llC~ s cl:ea.ftcd. stz:.:nclaJ:CiL: "':-~,/llic}1 st~~vl~c~ 1):·.·5.so~<~.:-: 

rnust rneet nYLHi~':r='..:> __ case in Louis5ana) and '.vhich st;<.tc juvenile 
institutions D'11.lsi.: n;.cd (~!:C?.?-';"Lc_:~ c2.se in Texas),. Thusc f..:t::.ndarcb 
lJa\re lJ:_;cJJ. s~_:JJ~_TlitJ;.·ccl tc> l~'ed0J-:;:'...l C01J:tts, 

ln c>:t·t:~~:.., to ~~J.-~-v-.1.;::.1-e l1n~Jccc:;::;~"":i_-':/ cf·\':c.-J.t:.r i:<.) '\'";".:}:5c}ll:-::~3.soJ:()~·-·s :::.:t~(~ r.1~-:-,_t,;::_:~.-~>~-:,_: 

i"l,re DYi1:Jjt~c:t!;;. .. ~ ~:(_i J~:.c 1}ser~.:~). 1-"''J.}j.-;Or:<:.~~' y·c1.1 1·y;::-;r \V~.~;lt to di~_~ec:: a.l:i. J?s~_·'_:.:.::i::.~. 

Ct[~CJ1Cj(·;=; i1.t:-\·[· )?c.zlc:;:~.l f>J-~:~?:!d.~-~-1."'\··:.s rr.1 ttr-,t l)e .lYl(::t 1Y).r a.:t.!.)r ~:;:riS')ll., j·u:vr,~ ;_·~.-!_:;_~:-: 

i~1r.:tit1J.~5.u··), J-~--:~.1_, CJ~r: ot}lc~•: d.e.·f,:.JJ1.5.0~1 :C~'~cjJjt~r au rc:~ J1:~:(:::~:er.lt..riE:.~_;_:a t-::: ·:.:Jl·~· 

J:~cccip~ 0J: 8Ti)' Fedr,::ctl Tr'lo.ncy l.:tJJdCJ: g:::<~.I' [: o1· ccLt:c~'.ct~ You nFif \ 
adoJ_)l: l}.:.s Dtarl_d.~~-=ccls '".tlL~.c11 tl1·:3 l.T1.1sticf; De~r~.":..rtl1JCJ.l-~- ];.~ .. s out~~;J_itt·~.u t(~ -; ___ .... _.: 

judici2.~-:y, o:t· you rn2y y;ant tu di:;:ect .T1..1stice <:n .• d IE:_:v: to ch·a£t n.:.,·:: 

stand2..n.1s by "-'- dt::.'cc cert:::d:a, 

o::_:'}'}Cr··:: 

L DiJ·cct; 2.11 Fec~:::):::.J. ~:.gcncic'" that no Feder;l]_ £1ry'jng ir~ to 

go, ·Fr,c~e:t gro.<1t or contl·act, to "'· 1y rd:c:d:e ox loc.al p:d.r~o.1.: 
juve.1j!.le irJ_~:t.ii.l.J..ti.o:J; j2..il~ o~r oti1e:C cls::_.cn.f:io~.! fa.c5~ti~~·).r Y/11.;~~ :~-i 

is 11ot in con1pJ.i.:;.;1ce with Federal sL:n:::d2.rds aft:e1· J1.~Jy J; 

1976. 

Approve -----___ Disc:pprove -------

.. 
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2a. Publish the standards which the Justice Department lns 
already submitted in the ]\,forales and Wplianls c;:1ses, 
and plcms to subn1it in the Ala ba.rna (jaib) case, as 
standards pl·erequisite to Federal funding of state and 
local corxectional facilihes. 

Approve 

or 

2b. Direct the Dcpar.tm.ents of Justic::: and o£ Hc;::.ltl;; Ednc t;e:1 

an.cl ~Vle~_ft..~l·e t:.J d.~~·:::...lt JlC\'l stz~:nd<.:; .. rcls fo:r st.I1Jl-D.issjc;::; to }'':--·tl 

by SeT'tcombc:;_· 1 5 197 5. 

Approve Dis<.t,)')l'OVe 
--- ·----- !. !. ----· ----· --·· ····• 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 19, 1975 
12:30 a.m. 

REVISED PLAN FOR HANDLING CRH1E MESSAGE 

JUN 1 9 1975 

l. Transmittal to Congress 3 p.m. Thursday, June 19 

Attorney General and President meet. 
President will sign Message - photo 
opportunity. 

President \'Till then go to the briefing room 
at 3:30 p.m. accompanied by the Attorney 
General and make a brief statement on the Message. 

The President will then depart; the Attorney 
General will brief reporters on the Message 
and take questions. 

2. Briefings 

a. The Congress 

Republican leadership was briefed by 
the President and Attorney General on 
Tuesday, June 17. 

Senate Judiciary Commit~ee were briefed 
by Ken Lazarus on Wednesday, June 18. 

House Judiciary Cow~ittee were briefed 
by Dick Parsons on Wednesday, June 18. 

b. Hedia 

Justice Depar~~ent backgrounded--on 
Wednesday, June 18--(on an embargo basis) 
reporters who cover the Justice Department 
from the following papers and wire services: 

UPI, AP, 'Los Angeles Times, New York 
Times, Washington Post, Chicago Tribune, 
Newsweek and Time. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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Attorney General to appear on the Today 
Show. 

Jim Cannon and Dick Parsons to brief 
selected group of columnists put together 
by Bill Greener. 

c. Public Interest Groups 

Jim Falk will brief by telephone key 
officials of the National Governors' 
Conference, including Governors Dan Evans, 
Bob Ray, and Cal Rarnpton. 

Jim Falk will brief John Gunther of US 
Conference of Mayors and provide him with 
text of Message which Gunther will dex to 
the mayors of the 150 largest cities. 

Jim Falk will brief Bernie Hildebrand of 
the National Association of Counties. 

Jim Falk will prepare Presidential letter 
to send to the 50 Governors with copies 
of the Ivlessage. 

d. National Rifle Association 

Jim Cannon and t·1ike Balzano covered this 
base on gun control. 

e. Special Interests Groups 

Bill Baroody and Ted Marrs are putting 
together a list of outside groups to be 
invited to a Roosevelt Room briefing 
by the Attorney General, Jim Cannon, 
and Dick Parsons. 

Bill Baroody to do mailing of Message to 
the presidents of selected groups. 

3. Legislation 

LEAA - to be ready by June 25. 

Gun Control - to be ready by June 25. 

Nandatory Sentencing - to be ready by June 25 . 

... • 



THE. WHITE HOUSE 

WASHiNGTON 

June 19, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF 

SUBJECT: Crime Message and Gun Control Proposals 

Yesterday afternoon, Bob Wolthuis and Ken Lazarus went to the 
Hill and met with the following Members regarding the Crime 
Control Message: 

SENATE 

Helms 
McClure 
Hansen 
Fannin 
Goldwater 
Hruska 
McClellan 

HOUSE 

Holt 
Dingell 
Sikes 
Waggonner 

The following, except 
they expressed: 

is a consensus of the opinions 

1 .. With t e exception of enator Helms, Senator McClure and Mrs. 
Holt, hey all felt at the "Saturday Night Special" would be 
a legit'mate ban if it could be defined acceptably, and if the 
ban sto ped there. Most expressed doubt that this would happen. 

2. quoting the Los Angeles Chief of Police, 
okay on "Saturday Night Specials" The others 

si 'on that among conservatives, the gun lobby and 
the gun own s, it would be perceived as only the first step 
towards a total ban on handguns. 

3. Except for Senators Goldwater, Hruska and McClellan, there was 
unanimous agreement that the proposal on "Saturday Night 
Specials" would be very dan1aging to the President on the poli ti
cal right. McClure and Helms stressed that it vvould be a very 
volatile issue for Wallace, and Dingell and Sikes made the same 
comment about Reagan. 

- '·,. 
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4. Dingell stressed that it would also be damaging to the 
President in Western and Midwestern States in the November 
'76 election, and in the Republican National Convention. 

5. Senator Helms said, "Bye-Bye_Jerry." He said as far as the 
conservative right is concerned, this would be another 
"Rockefeller appointment." 

6. There was also near unanimous feeling, and expressed most 
strongly by Sikes and Dingell, that the "Saturday Night Special" 
will not make the President any political friends in the middle 
and on the left. The proposal does not go far enough to satis
fy them. (McClellan and Hruska said nothing on this.) 

7. Dingell stressed that it would be a mistake to open up the 1968 
law if the "Saturday Night Special" proposal is sent up to the 
Congress. He felt it should not be in the form of amendments 
to the 1968 Act. He argued that the 1968 law has never really 
been enf·orced. 

8. Dingell felt that a proposal to ban "Saturday Night Specials" 
will not be the end legislative product. He thinks the liberals 
may well be able to enact a licensing and registration law. He 
asked how the President would react to that. 

9. Without exception, there was strong 
penalties provision in the message. 
gressman Sikes both recommended that 
message in the gun control section. 

support for the mandatory 
Senator McClure and Con
it also appear in the 

10. Senator Hruska had no objection whatever to the substance or 
the merits. Ken Lazarus thinks he would prefer nothing, though 
this was not expressed today by Hruska. Hruska did, however, 
say "Looks good and I can support all of it." 

11. If we go with the message as now constituted, most felt we 
should include more details on the definition of "Saturday 
Night Specials" and on bonafide dealers. 




